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PANHANDLE GAS ORDER IS VOIDED
Senators Postpone Action On Beer Bill Until^Jext Tuesday

JUDGES STOP '.
T ^ c / o O D U p e m r

TWINKLES
We hear that those who did 

not make a rnn on ‘‘Turns” at 
the drug1 fores Saturday later 
created a bit demand for as
pirins.

. . .
And that the grade of Chriktmas 

spirits available was rather poor 
Sight of a few home-coming stu
dents wobbling about leads the 
West Poster grouch to remark that 
he thought that habit was a priv
ilege of the old grads.

* 0̂  *
Percy, the office mouse, was 

visiting friends at the IjiNora 
yesterday when he was astonish
ed to see thr Pampan’s name In 
that slanderous comedy. And 
Mrs. Pampan is very sdspicious 
of the compromising photo which 

the film revealed. We‘11 say 
just this: George Limerick had 
better be hiring his lawyer.

* * *
We understand that many sty

lishly plump ladies of Pampa for
got to diet during the week-end, 
but after confirming their woi 11 
fears on the scales haven't eaten 
much since. Certain plump gentle
men have adopted somewhat less 
strenuous tactics.

* *  *

Alas, is the last vestige of 
boom-day hu-rtle and bustle to
be junked? We refer to the stop- 
and-go signal, which wr feel like 
swearing at every day, but whose 
passing arouses a feeling of re
gret.

* O «■
Old friends also Include inani

mate things. We're even glad to 
be back on duty after taking Mon
day off. Not having a newspaper 
Monday, we felt very much "In the 
dark". We’d not like to continue 
with that feeling of helplessness 
caused by not knowing what the
whole world is doing.* * *

The year 1932 draws to a close. 
There is a feeling of relief that 
a new year, with higher hopes, can 
(soon be begun. This country has 
seen worse years, but perhaps 
not ‘ nrr colonial days. Cer
tainly no year within the mem
ory of most people could compare 
with the last one in diffusion of 
eon inmic stress. At the chmc 
time, never nad the well are 

agcnciel and the government 
been able to do as much to re
lieve distress.

m * *
The year brought big news. For 

sheer popular appeal, and for the 
volume of words written about it, 
the Lindbergh kidnaping case was 
the No.,1 story of 1932 All the 
e cments of tragedy and not too 
long sustained suspense was in that 
story. The while world remembers 
that ladder left leaning against the 
house, that empty crib, that draws 
expression that lingered for months 
on the face of the Colonel.

* * *
Fundamentally, the “depres

sion” developed the b if news of 
the year. And the national elec
tion, because of its alleged vital 
connection with the depression, 
was one of the biggest nea^ 
storjes possible. There was, how
ever, tort much certainty of the 
result to give it oi news” 
value. * * *
Wc liked the war in China from 

a news standpoint. It was like a 
huge fireworks display, with mod
ern implements of warfare turned 
loose on a stubborn, primitive foe. 
It was murder, but there were good 
headlines and pictures In it while 
it lasted. The newspaper man hak 
th e  paradoxical mind which 
"craves" yet abhors tragedies of
this type. *>■. . .

Other news rvents seemed big 
at the time but since have paled 
In significance. There was the 
honu march on Washington and 
the astounding use of the military

(continued on Page 2.)

WHAT I? THE MEDI
CAL TEPM FOR 
PARROT FEVER?

VtoAT SHIP LAID THE 
FIRST SUCCESSFUL 
ATLANTIC CABLE ?

M at is 
THE NAME 
OF TH IS?

Thai technocracy Quest ion
No. 1— Machines and Jobs-

LONG HEARINGS
HOUSE SHOWS REFUSAL 

TO SAVE BEYOND  
SUGGESTIONS

AGRICULTURE UP NEXT
____

REJECT PROPOSALS TO 
TRIM APPROPRIATION  

MEASURE

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 (/TV- 
Lack of a quorum delayed ac
tion by the senate judiciary com
mittee today on the house 3.2 per 
cent beer bill, but Chairman Nor
ris called another mreting for 
next Monday.
It was the second unsuccessful 

effort this week to obtain a quo
rum of the doinmittee to begin 
work on the Collier bill passed last 
week by the House.

Senator Norris again ijidicatad 
he was opposed to holding hearings 
on the beer measure, saying there 
were so many requests to be heard 
that “ if we hold hearings the bill 
will be here until March 4.”

"Well, if President Hoover is go
ing to veto this bill anyway, why 
not Just report it to the Senate and 
get it over with," Blaine suggested.

"When we get enough committee 
members here to vote it out. out it 
goes," Norris replied.

A definite refusal to economize 
beyond the recommendations of 
the appropriations committee show- 
ed itself in the House today as it 
pushed on towards early passage of 
the big agriculture supply bill. ,

On two separate occasions the 
membership rejected proposals to 
trim some hundred of thousands off 
the $110,000,000 appropriation mea
sure. One proposed reduction was 
in the amount for printing agricul
tural publications, the other $1 - 
000.000 in the $4,381,000 total of the 
federal allotment for agriculture- 
aid to states and territories.

Many Packages 
Not Called For 

At Post Office
The local postoffice is "back to 

normal" again after the Christmas 
rush. Stamps and parcels arc again 
being handled at the last window 
and other windows are handling 
mail as before Christmas when 
changes were made to speed service.

There are still many Christmas 
packages in the office that have 
not been called for. Postmaster D. 
E. Cecil urges citizens to get their 
mail at the earliest possible time. 
Business during this Christmas sea 
son was equal or greater than last 
year, office employes believe. A 
complete check has not been made

The department desires to thank 
Pampans for their care in wrap
ping and addressing parcels and 
cards and for the early mailing

Blan*cets Moving
From Courthouse

(Editor's Note: Predictions by ® 
Technocracy of a possible col
lapse of the economic system have 
startled the nation and brought 
a farflung controversy. This Ls 
the first of a scries of six daily 
articles giving a new insight in
to Technocracy, and presenting 
other statistics pertaining to the 
displacement of men by machines, 
energy consumption, debits and 
other points involved.)

By J. R. BRACKETT
(Copyright, 1932, by The Associated 

Press, i
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 </P>—Last 

August a man named Howard 
Scott spoke before the American 
Statistical association. He stood 
informally at a table, one hand in 
his pocket, the other resting on the 
table top, so that his arm became a 
prop for his tall body 

Quite casually, with many WTy 
smiles, he said this social structure 
was being seriouly. perhaps dev- 
astatingly. imperilled by the uncon
trolled advance of the machine. It 
was a small group of statisticians 
who heard him. They were inter
ested. probably not unduly excited.

Suddenly, four months later, 
the whole country was talking 
about Howard Scott and some 
strange thing called Technoc
racy, for which he spoke. Head
lines flashed: “ Machines peril 
society," "15,000.000 can do na
tion's work.” and "price system 
seen falling."
Many already had believed these 

things were true, and thought that 
here perhaps were the facts in 
p*x>f. Miuiy believed they were 
not the facts. Result: a far-flung 
controversy.

Scott said the data on which he 
based hts predictions would be pub
lished as soon as possible, perhaps 
early next year. He said a group 
of engineers at Columbia univer
sity, of which he was director, for 
ten years have been quietly gather
ing a huge mass of figures and 
charts, data that indicated the ma
chine was throwing men out of 
work faster than they could be em
ployed.

Meantime, other people told of 
data indicating exactly the reverse. 
They asked:

Does not society already have 
the machine under control? Is 
the problem of the men re- 
p'aced by machines a worry of 
fundamental importance? Have 
not the machines really in
creased men's opportunity for 
getting work, rather than do-

(Sce TECHNOCRACY, Page 2)

The Blanscets were moving today. 
Sheriff and Mrs. Blanscet have 

for two years occupied a suite of 
rooms in the courthouse Since the 
sheriff’s term .expires Saturday, of 
rather when his successor takes 
the oath of office, the incumbents 
will move to their ranch home (5 
miles southwest of Pampa

For several days Mrs. Blanscet 
has been supervising remodeling of 
her new home, and much painting 
and arranging.

I HEARD -

(Answers •» P»fe •)

J. B Massa, home from South 
Texas where he spent Christmas, 
declaring that he was In every mud 
hole in South Texas. It rained and 
then rained some more down in 
that country, J. B declared.

Dick Hughes and Mack Graham 
doing plenty of hollerin' at the 
basketball games this week And 
believe it or not, C. P. Buckler. C. 
T. Htinkapillar, and Joe Bmith 
appeared to be (kid's again with 
their noise as the Harvesters ran 
up points on the Plainview Bull
dogs. Pampa fans are getting 
“basketball minded" for the first 
time and they certainly have a 
reason—the team, 1

Scabbard, Watch 
And Card Bring 

Joy to Pampans
Christmas for Chief of Police 

John V. Andrews brought a new 
ornately embossed belt and scabbard 
from “ the boys” of the department 
It is bright and expensive-looking, 
and so new it makes a sound like 
a new shoe.

Another Pampan who was dis
playing a present was J. M Dod
son, who was given a fine gold watch 
by the wife of an uncle who died 
three years ago. ” On June 11, 1875. 
another relative received the watch 
from an eastern college for having 
made the highest scholastic record.

Mrs Lon L. Blanscet was display
ing this morning a Christmas card 
received from London, England. It 
was from Emma Haynie. an Osage 
Indian girl whose home is in Tus- 
con, Arizona. The Blanscets met 
the Indian girls and her family In 
the Kiabab mountains of Arizona 
three years ago while hunting. The 
two groups matched hunting prow
ess and became warm friends. It 
was on this same trip that Sheriff 
Blanscet suffered the accident which 
resulted in loss of an arm. Each 
Christmas. Mrs. Blanscet has re 
ceived a card from the Indian girl, 
who travels much and ls wealthy.

HAMILTON SAYS TEXAS 
COMPANY AM OUNT  

NOT TAKEN

TESTIMONY IS DENIED
COURTS CRITICIZED BY 

STATE RAILROAD  
COMMISSION

Is the machine responsible for the nation's' long lines of unemployed. 
Technocracy, a reaserch group of Columbia university, says It is partly 
to blame. Others, including economists, hold that statistics fail to 
bear this out.

DIRECTOR OF ‘LOVE-IN-A-MIST’ 
CERTAIN TALENTED CAST WILL 

MAKE GOOD COMEDY A SUCCESS
L A T E

NEWS

AUSTIN, Dec. 28 </T*>—Operators 
in the East Texas oil field to
day undertook a searching in
quiry into conditions of othrjr 
Texas producing areas in an e f
fort to show their pool was not 
permitted to contribute its fair 
share of oil in a hearing before 
the Texas Railroad Commission.
Only tne situation in the Pan

handle fie'd had been considered 
early this afternoon, indicating the 
hearing would consume several 
days' time. Terrell read a state
ment. signed by all three commis
sioners, stating among other things, 
that while "the law expressly gives 
the commission the right to con
sider the price of crude and refined 
products, we doubt the power of the 
legislature to do so and we, there
fore, have decided not to permit 
any testimony bearing on the ques
tion of price."

Criticizes Courts.
The statement said it could know 

“of no calamity that could befall 
our state more disastrously than 
the failure by our courts to enforce 
our orders of proration and to de
stroy them by the route of injunc-

SCOUTS GIVEN 
HIGHER RANK

Boys From Sections Near 
Pampa Attend Court of 
Honor Here.

Many Scouts of Pampa and 
nearby communities were advanced 
in rank last night at a court of 
honor in which parents praised the 
movement.

The Rev. James Todd Jr„ who 
presided, contrasted the progress of 
the boys with the plight of other 
boys he had seen sentenced in the 
local juvenile court. He called at
tention to the fact that the ranks 
and merit badges awarded repre
sented ability to render public serv
ice. The Scout movement, he said, 
based its program on building of 
good citizenship.

The Rev. A. A. Hyde, president of 
the Adobe Walls council, said that 
the movement had won the acclaim 
of not only this nation but others. 
He said in L931 Roumania issued 
a set of stamps known as the Boy 
Scout (series. This includes five 
values, showing Scouts in camp, 
swearing in a tenderfoot, first aid. 
Prince Nicholas as Chief Scout, and 
King Carol in Scout uniform. In 
1929, Russia honored her Boy Pio
neers with a stamp picturing a bug
ler sounding the assembly call.

Many mothers of the boys told of 
how they valued Scouting and had 
noted its beneficial effects.

(See HEARING, Page fi>

Crowd To Appreciate 
Gilmore Nunn’s 

Exasperation
"Love-In-a-Mist", three-act play 

which will be presented by the Lit
tle Theater at the LaNora Friday 
levening, is a comedy and not a 
farce, and therefore has enough se
rious moments to relieve the neces
sity of laughing most of the time.

“The Little Theater had a good 
play to start out with," said Mr.s 
T. F Morton, director, “but 'Lovc- 
In-a-Mist’ is one of those plays 
which must have an almost ideal 
cast to be successfully produced. 
It's almost too good to be true, but 
I  believe we have the ideal cast for 
the comedy. Each player has had 
much experience in interpreting 
many character parts and indi
vidual roles.

"Take my 'principal' heroine for 
example. Mrs. Julian Barrett In 
‘The Crisis.’ produced by the Little 
Theater last year, she was one of 
those sweet, demure and frank 
Southern belles, although fiery 
enough at the proper moments. She 
was the essence of honesty and cour
age. She played her role well. Now 
In this play she is also a sweet 
Southern belle, but she (as Diana 
Wynn) is addicted to telling so 
many white lies’ that a play had

See PLAY. Page 6)

WOODROW WILSON RANKED WITH 
NATION’S GREAT ON BIRTHDAY

NEW YORK, Her. 28 (AP I—Mal
colm D. Whitman. 55, a member of 
the textile firm of Jjtsher and 
Whitman and former national ten
nis champion, committed suicide 
today by leaping from his pent
house atop a 5-story apartment 
house at 136 East 67th street.

PHOENIX. Ariz., Dee. 28 (API — 
Winnie Ruth Judd, sentenced to 
hang February 17 for the murder 
of Agnes Ann Leroi. was called 

before the Maricopa county grand 
jury here today. She was brought 
from her cell in the state pen
itentiary at Florence. Nothing was 
divulged as to the reason for her 
appearance.

MUSKOGEE. Okla., Dee. 28. (/Tl— 
A middle-aged dress - maker. Miss 
Mary Wolfenberger, was found beat
en to death at the West high school 
here today, and authorities were 
hard put to inter her slayers or 
their motive.

NEW YORK, Her. 28. I/P)—'The 
football coaches’ association today 
voted unanimously to set up its 
own rules making body of 20 mem
bers to accept suggestions and 
formulate requests for presentation 
to the rules committee of the na- 
liotjal collegiate athlntir associa
tion. No change was sought in their 
present status or advislorv mem
bership on the national body.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 28 (JP)— 
Woodrow Wilson will be the cen
tral figure in “ the most epochal 
era in modern history," Josephus 
Dartiels, former secretary of the 
navy, told the women’* democratic 
club of Philadelphia today in a 
speech commemorating the 76th an
niversary of the birth of the war 
president.

He quoted General Jan Smuts’ 
appraisal of Wilson: “Americans of 
me future will yet proudly and 
gratefully rank him with Washing
ton and Lincoln and hit fame will 
have a more universal significance 
than theirs.”

“We observe Wilson's birthday.” 
Daniels said, "we rejoice that this 
celebration comes on the eve of 
a return of democratic leadership

in America. It is not prophetic that 
we stand upon the threshold of as 
enduring a period of democratic 
administration as that inaugurated 
by Jefferson and which would have 
followed Wilson’s two terms but 

for the repercussion of the world 
war? From 1800 to 1860 the fed
eral government was directed nearly 
all the time by democratic presi
dents."

Referring to President - Elect 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the former 
secretary of the navy said: “ Let us 
have faith that another half cen
tury of equality lies ahead of us. 
Though grave problems and d iffi
cult tasks await him, the experience 
and example of Jefferson and Jack- 
son and particularly Wilson, will 
bring; confidence and victory,”

Rotarians Have 
Varied View* on 

Economic Future
That business conditions in 1933 

will improve and that some radi
cal changes must be made to save 
the country from complete ruin 
'"ere divergent opinions expressed in 
talks before the Rotary club today

The various causes of the recent 
slow business and prospects for In
creases were given In talks by Travis 
Lively, Farris Oden, Lynn Boyd, 
Chas. C Cook, the Rev C. E. Lan
caster. and Jack Cunningham.

The program was arranged by 
Earl O ’Keefe.

Visitors today (included Montie 
Ritchie. P »lo  Duro: W. 8 Strong, 
Dalhart; Bonnie Rose, and Rota
rians Horace Gooch. Amarillo, and 
C. H, McClellan. Wichita Falls .

Long Illness Is 
Fatal To Pampan

H G. Bryan, 78. died at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. John Bossey at 1 
o'clock this morning after an ill
ness which lasted more than seven 
months.

Mr Bryan had been in a critical 
condition for the last month. He 
had been a resident of Pampa for 
the last three years, being con
nected with Mr Bossey in the cafe 
business at 508 South Cuyler street. 
He had lived with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bossey for 10 years.

Funeral arrangements will be 
made following the arrival of a 
niece, Mrs Mary Garlick of Pecos, 
this afternoon. Two sisters, one 
morr than 90 years old and the 
other more than 80 years old. re
side in Virginia but thev will be 
unable to be here. The body is at 
SteDhenson Mortuary.

Mr Bryan was devout Baptist. 
His last membership wa.4 in Lub
bock where he resided before mov
ing to Pampa.

Committee Heads 
For B. C. D. Named

Committee appointments for 1933 
have been made by Travis Lively, 
president of the Board of City De
velopment for the year.

He also has named R. G. Allen 
as the fifth member of the execu
tive committee. Other members of 
this committee are the officers of 
the organisation.

The committee appointments of 
chairman: Transportation, Tom E. 
Rose; highways, I. E. Duncan; agri
culture, G. C. Stark; industries. H. 
D Keys; oil and gas, F. D Keim; 
publicity, Paul Hill; civic, F M. 
Foster, entertainment, F. M. Cul
berson : activities, J. E. Cunning
ham.

Liquor Must Be 
Destroyed, Says 

District Judge
Judge W. R. Ewing yesterday 

ordered the destruction of the 
liquors seized by sheriff's and con
stable’s departments tn recent 
months. This is customary at ir
regular intervals and especially be
fore each change of administra
tion.

About 500 bottles of beer stored in 
the basement will require a large 
truck for hauling. In the office 
vault arc many kinds of liquors— 
whisky, wine, alcohol, gin, cham
pagne—totaling about 150 gallons.

The grand pour-out and break-up 
will take place probably on Friday.

PIRATE RAH) FATAL
HOLLIS. Okla . Dec. 28 (/P) 

Wounded by a shot from an auto
matic pistol in the hands of a play
mate during a “pirate raid.” John 
Herrington. 15-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A L. Herrington, resid
ing near Hollis, died in a hospital 
here today.

Believing the pistol empty, the 
playmate, Thomas Benton Daniels, 
held the weapon against John's 
stomach.

Mr.s. Henry Nafciv 604 Nor” (h 
Gray street, is undergoing treat
ment at Worley hosoital.

Mrs Ted Scott will leave Pampa 
hospital this afternoon.

m m  OF FIELD
TEXOMA WINS SECOND 

INJUNCTION IN 
U. S. COURT

BODY’S ACTION CALLED  
‘CONFISCATION’ OF 

PROPERTY

AUSTIN, Dec. 28 (/Pi—A three - 
judge United States district court 
has granted an injunction re

straining thr Texas Railroad 
commission from enforcing an 
order closing a portion |of the 
West Panhandle gas field until 
certain operators there could ob
tain a market outlet for their 
product.
'Plaintiffs in the case are the 

Texoma Natural Gas company and 
tlie Cities Service Gas company! 
The order was signed by Joseph 
C. Hutcheson, Jr.. United States 
circuit judge, and Duval West and 
Robert J. McMillan. United States 
district Judges. It was filed with 
the clerk of the United States dis
trict court at Austin.

The plaintiffs are two pipe line 
companies on whose petition this 
same court last June restrained the 
railroad commission from requiring 
them to share their market with 
persons owning wells in the field 
having no market outlet.

The latest shut down order was 
issued upon complaints of indepen
dent oncrators in the gas field that 
pipe line companies were taking 
gas from wells owned by them and 
refusing to purchase from indepen
dents without market outlets.

It is alleged that the order was 
made for the purpose of compelling 
plaintiffs, by indirection to do what 
the court had enjoined the defen
dants from directly compelling 
them to do. share their markets 
with the owners of wells having 
none,” the court said in its opin
ion

The court noted that the commis
sion had acted “without a statute 
authorizing, indeed, in the face of

(See JUDGES, Page 6)

I SAW—
Pretty good crowds at the basket

ball games this season—better than 
usual but not quite large enough 
to cover expenses of visiting teams. 
For one thing, the crowds have been 
missing the music.

A youth arrested during the 
Christmas holidays who told city 
police lofficers he was ‘ ‘a triple 
threat on booze, dames, and dice.”

t W .

WEST TEXAS—Increasing cloud
iness and warmer tonight: Thurs
day cloudy, followed by showers in 
the Panhandle and extreme west 
portion, slightly colder in the 
Panhandle.

—AND A SMILE 
PORTLAND. Ofre —Traffic Ser

geant Fred C. 8hort. of the Port
land police, came to work with his 
number nines surrounded by a pair 
of spats. Fellow officers decided 
the picture had best be completed. 
So they presented him with a tur
key-headed cane and a monocle. 
Sergeant Short threaten* to wear 
the whole outfit on duty.

SHOWER OF BALLOTS BEGINS 
IN PAMPA ALL-STAR POLL

Time Is Short— Mail or Send
Your Vote to The NEWS
Before It’s Too Late.

The race is on. the ballots are ar
riving in the annual Pampa Daily 
NEWS selection of the PAMA C IV 
IC ALL-STARS of 1932. The time 
is short; vote TODAY.

Scores of IPampans have been 
useful to their community. Lead
ership has developed. In the "pri
mary" vote of last week the list 
was narrowed down to ten. These 
names appear in the ballot printed 
here. To vote, simply place an "x" 
opposite the person’s name you ap
prove for one of the five ALL 
STARS. Vote only for five.

Your ballot, sent, brought or 
mailed to The NEWS, will be placed 
In a locked ballot box and held con
fidential by the Judges of the elec
tion. Names of persons receiving 
full remuneration from taxation, 
and members of The NEWS staff 
have been barred from this elec
tion

This year’s ALL STAR election 
Is notable for the inclusion of names 
of women. Because women of Pam
pa have through clubs. P.-T. A. 
work, and welfare work made a 
monumental achievement in the re
cent years, the importance of hav
ing good leadership In their vari
ous activities was recognised.

Tt ls the purpose of this poll to 
call attention to the need for pub
lic service.!

Let's have your vote at onre

FINAL ALL-STAR BALLOT
Contest Editor, The NEWS: 

After studying the list of nom
inees, I  wish to submit this 
marked ballot in the election Of 
PAMPA CIVIC ALL STARS Of 
1932. I  have voted for FIVE 
ALL-STARS as directed.

The nominees in alphabetical
order:

1. I. Baum..................... ) I
2. W. A. Bratton............ )

3. Jim Collins................. »

4. Mrs. V. E. Fatheree.. )

5. George Limerick......... )

6 Travis Lively.............. )

7 A. O. (Pete) Post ... )

8. Alex Schneider..........

9. Mrs. DeLea Vicars.... )

10. C. H. Walker........... » 4
Vote only for I  natnee.

Signed....................................

Address.

(Mail or bring this ballot ip 
Contest Editor. Pampa 
NEWS, on or before 
December *1.)

I

j**
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T E C H N O C R A C Y  O N  T H E  F A R M
Borrowing an idea or two from the Technocrats, the 

farmer may soon turn to mechanized production of an in
creased scale in an effort to reduce labor costs and com
pete under new economic conditions.

New developments in this line that have just been 
announced by manufacturers include:

A  sugar bee.' topper that plows the beets out of the 
ground, grabs the entire beet plant and carries it to the 
chopping kuives. It is claimed for this device that it 
will cut labor costs 75 per cent and obviate the neces
sity for transient labor.

A  new type of tractor that weighs li tie more tjhan a 
big draft horse, but has the sustained pulling power of 
four draft horses. It costs no more than the average 
small motor car, does belt work and supplies power for 
binders or other machines hi'.iched to it.

A machine which brushes, grades and polishes 1000 
bushels of potatoes a day, being somewhat similar to a 
recently invented machine which brushes the fuzz from ! 
peaches.

A “ combine milker”  with which the milk is never ex
posed to the air from the time it leaves the cow until 
ill enters the bottle.

A new balloon-type of tractor tire which is said to 
increase the rate of plowing bq 27 per cent and to make 
a saving of 23 per cent in fuel costs.

All-steel barns which are shipped in parts from the 
factory and erected on llhe farm in units designed for 
24 or 32 cows or any other standard sized herd or flock.

Thus, the mechanical experts have it all figured out 
how a farmer can cut this labor costs and increase his 
production at the same time.

So far, however, none of these engineering wizards 
has invented a machine which will enable the farmer tt> 
find a market for the tremendous surplus crops already 
on hand or a machine that will lift a mortgage.

Until somebody invents machines of that nature, it 
seems that Vle  others might just as well wait.
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Holiday Greetings

It’s no wonder we’re all upset. Technocracy kicks 
our economic theories in the discard. France defaults, 
and now along comes Charles G. Dawes smoking a curved 
stem pipe.

Over-optimistic or not, the wets are wishing one an
other a happy brew year.

Lady Nancy Astor has gone back to England after a 
visit paid the United States for a bit of “ quiet and rest.” 
Well, she may have rested.

Workmen unearthed a score of battleaxes, said to be 
more than 1,000 years old, in Buckinghamshire, England. 
Probably the site of a prehistoric peace conference.

One way of learning new words is to ask a taxi driver 
to change a ten.

If  someone just has to have chilblains, may it be that 
gentleman who for several years has lamented the pass
ing of the old-fashioned winter.

GARDNER CALLS MEETING 
DALLAS. Dec. 28 (TP— President 

Alvin Gardner cf the Texas league 
today called a league meeting here 
Saturday, January 7. Some defin
ite decision will be made concern

ing the clubs to play in the league 
this season. At present, ten cities 
hold franchises.

J. T. Young of Wichita Falls is 
here on business today.

HORIZONTAL
1 Cheerful.
5 Tomorrow.

Ill Chill.
11 Luster.
15 Edge of a roof.
16 Monument ill 

memory of the 
dead.

17 Heals.
18 Sin fare 

measure.
19 Astringent.
21 Smaller.
23 SulAa.
27 Kss«iys.
21 renaming to 

lhe Alps.
V2 Folding bed.

To place in 
line.

35 To doze.
3t> Rare metallic 

element.
30 Mar Me.

One row of a 
series.

12 Secretary of 
the U. S. 

Treasury.
43*To measure.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

T|AISl£>|
R U L  jE 
A iR fl 
N A jB iA 'L  

T fl

I ;C!H E :R!aSsfel!
d o w n
•-IE 'S

of 1
TIm  28 Ills

11 Froth.
2U Breathing 

organ.
22 Counterfeit,
23 tSift giver,
24 Flat fold. *
25 Higher in 

place.
nt symbolic 
this night. 

Bishop s cap.
2'J Crowing out.

A tR iifiA  stin hed. 
t TiysMt  22 Pertaining to 2mt ’.

44 Hoisted taut 
up.

46 Organ of sight.
47 Telegraphed.
48 Midday.
50 Observed.
52 What is given 

this night?
55 Handsome, j  
59 To wander 

over.
Co Dainty foods.
62 Falsifier.
63 Is Indebted.
64 To ignore.
65 Disagreeably

sharp.

VERTICAL

1 Door rug.
2 Self.
3 Queer.
4 Payment back.
5 Constant 

companion.
6 Pronoun.
7 Hull as of film. 53 Line.
8 An insertion. 54 Night before.
9 Boneset. 56 Help.

IU Blemish. 57 To scold.
11 Hail. 58 To attempt.
12 Ocean. Cl Seventh note.

lent.
33 Tree.
37 Vei t).
38 You and me.
41 Washes lightly. 
43 To combine.
45 Author of the

"Haven''.
47 Tiny.
49 One time.
51 Otherwise.
52 ------------- and con?
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(Continued from Page 1)

TECHNOCRACY-
(Continued from Page 1)

----------------------------------

to break It up. There was the 
maddening Massie attack and sub
sequent murder and trust in Hon
olulu. Prison yawned for Scar- 
face A1 Capone, and what hap
pened was what many people had 
predicted wouldn’t happen —  he 
tcek the “rap”. Empires crashed, 
notably those of the match king 
Ivar Kreuger, and the utility king, 
Samuel Insull. And Mrs. Amelia 
Putnam dared the ocean, span
ning it alone to receive acclaim 
in London and at home as the 
feminine Lindbergh.

* • • •
Much was made of two other a f

fairs of less moment and consider
able disgust. One wap the ending 
of the rule of Jimmie' Walker, 
Broadway playboy and beer para- 
der. New York got a , taste of 
economy and efficiency, and liked 
it. Smith Reynolds, heir to to
bacco millions died usder circum
stances which led to charges against 
his torchisinger wife. She later 
was cleared, to wait the birth of a 
child and presumed heir to the mil
lions. • * •

Sports fans thought the Olym
pics provided one of the year's 
biggest ndws soured Texans 
were proud of Babe Didrikson, 
the one-woman track team. . . . 
Texans, too, fo ilid  their infttt 
prolific news interest in the pro 
lific news interest in the pri
maries and the election of Mrs. 
Miriam A. (Mai Ferguson. Pam- 
pans shared the oil industry's 
interest in prjration, martial 
law in East Texas, and special 
legislative sessions to curb un
reeded production. . . . Yet when 
all is considered, there was one 
great story—a serial with a mil
lion chapters — th e  struggle 
against adverse economic forces.

For breaking down coal in mines 
there has beep invented a hy
draulic device operated by a hand 
pump that can exert a pressure of 
7000 pounds to the square inch, 
many times the required amount.

crease it?
Technocracy said maximum in

dustrial employment was reached 
in 1919, wa£ lower in 1929 despite 
muph greater industrial production 
^ichnocrayy'K critics said, "What 
of it? Wasn’t 1919 a postwar year? 
Em ploy merit' was swelled by war 
needs. It  w$s unnatural."

Statistics of the United States 
Bureau of the Oengus. as compiled 
by John H. Van Deventer, director 
of United Business Publications, for 
manufacturing industries showed 
other things. Why not. suggested 
Van Deventer, take,-the figure for 
1914, which showed 80.4 workers per 
thousand' against 10F»s figure of 
83.9 per thousand in manufacturing 
industries, instead of 1910's exces
sive 99.5 per thousand.

Others asked: Should these vari
ation* be regarded as of great sig
nificance? In manufacturing, min
ing, and mechanical pursuits, the 
proportion of the total population 
therein engaged varied In this way. 
being 25.8 per cent in 1880; 29.1 
per ceht in 1900 ; 33 per cent' in 
1920, and 30.9 per cent in 1930.

Others asked, why not consider 
total employment, not Just manu
facturing employment?

Considering a l l  gainfully em 
ployed in all pursuits, from soda 
clerks to bank presidents, it has 
been calculated by a prominent 
economist In a paper soon to be 
published ;that the proportion of 
the population ten years of age and 
older In gainful occupations has 
varied only 6 or 7 per cent in. the 
50-year period 1880 to 1930. The 
economist doubts that this figure 
indicates any serious problem.

Scott has cited as statistics to 
indicate the extent o f the ma
chine’s inroads on employment: it 
took a man 5,760 minutes or 96 
hours to till an acre with a spade 
in 1830, and somewhat less with a 
wooden plow. Today he can till 
an acre in five minutes, a gain of 
about 1,100 times.

A  statistician for a leading re
search organization, objecting that 
such startling statistics mean little 
alone, that they should be consid
ered in the whole manufacturing 
picture, has collected some index 
numbers of production per capita. 
Taking 1849 as 100, he found that 

production for each Individual 
worker in manufacturing and me
chanical pursuits had increased to 
362, a gain of about three and half 
times.

The National Bureau of Econo
mic Research in a recent study by 
Dr. Frederick Mills of Columbia 
university, finds that between 1922 
and 1929, there was an absolute 
decline in the Amount o f farm 
population: Industrial population 
was ingreasing at a rate lower than 
•the rate of total population growth 
while the number of persons en
gaged in the service indiiitries 
(transportation, trade and finance, 
public service, professional service 
and domestic and personal service) 
increased from 35 per cent of the 
total population in 1920 to 42 per 
cent in 1930.

Many hold that these occu
pations more than absorb those 
dh placed by the machine, 
granting that there is such dis
placement.
This argument also holds that 

the improvement of the machine 
has made necessary the extension 
of these other industries, its great
er production necessitating more 
transportation, more clerks and so 
on. This all meant greater com
plexity in the induttrial system, 
which in turn required more gov
ernment and other service.

It  is because of these and other 
similar statistics that a group of 
business men and economists, in
cluding Dr. Lionel D. Edie, econ
omist and vice-president o f the 
Capital Research Corp., suggested 
that the data for Technocracy's 
conclusions be published, since pre
sent published data rriay be given 
different interpretations.
(Tomorrow—Machines And Power)

C. H. Walker and George Briggs 
wept to Shamrock on business this 
morning.
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Traffic Watched 
At Light Signal; 
Test Is Saturday

A close watch an traffic at the 
intersection of Cuyler and Foster 
is being kept since the stop-and-go 
signal was stopped and stop signs 
on Foster avenue were substituted.

The real test of the busy corner 
will come Saturday. Whether left 
turns are to be uontinued will be 
determined after several weeks of 
observation.

City officials are particularly in
terested in accident prevention since 
entering the contest sponsored by 
the National Safety council. De
tailed reports of accidents relating 
to traffic must be made, with in
dications of what the drivers were 
trying to do when the mishap oc
curred. Damages must be esti
mated, and the time and plaoe 
stated, and injuries to persons given 
in detail.

Printed forms for making the 
periodic reports have been received

-------- 1—. —! e i' ' 1 '■
EARTH QUAKE RECORDED

PASADENA, Gal., Dec. 38 (JP)—A 
great earthquake, probably in Cen
tral Asia, 7,000 miles northwest of 
here, was recorded Saturday night 
at 6:18:18 p. m. (P.S.T.), the Car
n e g ie  institution Seismological 
aboratory here announced today.

Deputy Floyd Archer has returned 
from a business trip to Bowie.

Classified 
Advertising Rapes 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “ Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
With order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
(ectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case o f ’ any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

LOCAL RATS CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 38, 1931

1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

Miss Mildred Caldwell of Cana
dian Msited friends here yester
day.

THE N E W FA N G LE S  (Mom’n Pop) Stupid

0H . SUGAD. DO YOU 
PC ME MB f  V  TO M M Y 
S T U LL ,W H O  LIVED  

NEAR U NCLE 
K I K E ?

DO l  *? WHO 
COULD FORGET

THAT f a t h e a d ? ,

2 ^

H E 'S  S O  DUMB Y O U  COULD 
TH R O W  A  BASE DRUM RIGHT 
THROUGH HIS EARS AND  N O T , 

HiT A  THING

Like a Fox!
n

By COW AN

w a s
HE STUPID

I I

O H , Y E  AH*? W A IT  TILL YO U  
HEAR T H IS *-H E  INVENTED A  

TH ING -A-M A J»G TH AT KEEPS 
COEPEE FR O M  BOILING OMER, 
A N D  HE’S  M A D E  A  M ILL IO N  

D O L L A R S

W H Y COULDN'T
YOU HAVE 

DONE 
THAT

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

r
Sea Elephants! By BLOSSER

8 cti'. r r iL  b e  sw e ll

TO EXPLORE ISLANDS-' 
7H|& MAP SHOWS A 

LOT OF "THEM.... 
WONDER IF WELL 
STOP AT 7U$B ONE ?

s a y  b il l y  Bo w l e g s ...
HAVE you  EVER 
BEEN i d  THE 
is l a n d  o f  
GUADALUPE

•2

MANY TIMES, 
ME LAD-17S 

A DEAR 
VOLCANO A BOUT 

140 MILES OFF 
THE COAST OF 

LOWER CALIFORNIA
a

f A  DEAD VOLCANO? WILL 
WE STOP THERE ON OUR 
.YACHT T R IP ?  WOW-’ ID  
LIKE TO LOOK INTO THE 
MOUTH OF A 

VOLCANO "

WOULDNT BE SURPRISED IF-WE 
DID-YbUR UNCLE HARRY IS AN 
INQUISITIVE CUSS, YOU KNOW - 
BUT WE HAVE To GET PER
MISSION OF THE MEXICAN 
GOVERNMENT TO LAND ON 

GUADALUPE

WHAT KIND OF 
PEOPLE LIVE 

THERE 
2

NO PEOPLE AT ALL-THE 
I BLOOM IN PLACE HASN'T 
ANY TREES.... AN' IT'S 
OVERRUN WITH 60ATS 

AND SEA ELEPHANTS.... 
IMAGINE! S E A

GOSH.1 1 BETTER. 
TAKE SOME 

PEANUTS  
WITH ME .

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two-room stucco cot

tages, South Baker school. See 
Mrs. Riggs. Corner Barnes and
Wynne.__________________ 225-3p
FOR RENT—Lovely front room 

with home cooking. Apply 217 
E. Kingsmill. lc
FOR RENT—One sic\; of stucco 

unfurnished duplex. Inquire 408 
Hill street. 3c
FOR KENT — Reasonable, five"- 

room modern and garage. Close 
to Ear;. Ward school. See Jim De- 
Vore at City Steam Laundry. 3p 
FOR RENT—After January 1. 9- 

rOom house, servants' c) ranters. 
Close in. Call 1061. Sc
FOR RENT—Modern two room a- 
partment. $4.00 per week, all bills 
paid. Inquire at Schafer Hotel, 609 
West Foster, Call 250. 190-tfc.

FOR RENT—Five-room house. East 
Browning. See McKnight, 107 East 

Foster. 201-tfc

For Sale or Trade
SALE—babyFOR SALE—baby bassinet; also 

portable Victrola. 625 N. Cuyler
____________•________ 3c

FOR SALE—Dressed hogs, country 
sausage, lard, fresh and sugar- 

cured pork. R. R. Mitchell. One 
mile east on Mobeetie highway. 
____________  225-3

R. C. Wallis o f Denison Is
Pampa visitor for a few days.

GAS FUM ES AR E  
DANGEROUS

Have Your Stove and > 
Room Heaters Properly 

Adjusted
—CALL—

Forsythe &  Entriken
With

PAMPA HDWE. A  IMP. CO. 
PHONE 4

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER | 

and Adding 

Servlca •

Machine 

Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

FOR TRADE—$310 equity for Ford 
or Chevrolet truck or sedan. H. R. 

Dickson, Campbell avenue. 216-lp 
MOTOR BLOCKS, Cylinder heads 

and water heaters electrically 
welded at the Peering Boiler Works. 
1006 South Barnes, Phone 292.

216-26p

Wanted
WANTED to buy cheap second 
handed piano or organ. See Mrs. 
Roy Griffin 403 South Gillispie.
______________ 225-3
WANTED— llousework by middle 

aged woman. Has had exper- 
ience. Call 9052. 225-3P

M  iscellaneous
DRIVING to California, W ill take, 

two people. Share expenses. 
Write DCL Bampa News. 26-3d

Loot
LOST—Gray and black male police 1 

dog. Return to 42$ North Rus- | 
sell. Reward. tfc

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th & Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

-A  Friendly Place”

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
- • f

Manager
Formerly at The Lewis

Rates Reasonable

Holiday Excursion to Oklahoma' City
One Way $5.50; Round Trip $9.00

Leave Pampa 12.3# p. m., arrive Okla." CUy 7:50 p. m. Only 
Through Bus, no changes. Connections for Seminole, Hold- 

envlUe, Ardmore and Tulsa

PAM PA, AMARILLO, OKLA. CITY BUS LINE 
UNION BUS STATION

Phone $70

BUS FARES CUT•A !
: k. CAPR O CK  BUS LINE

? >wrre its farce from Pampa to unildreaa, Wichita pans, 
bort Worth and Dallas. Two round tripe dally to Uklahama 
City. One and one-half fare on aU round trips. Leaves 
Papipa *t 7:40 a. m., 3:30 p. W.
Pare from Pampa to Oklahoma City $6.50, one way: $*>• 
round trip. To Childress $3.75, one way; |9jH  rawed trip. 
To Port Worth $10.75, one way; $10.80 round trip.

Por Information and Quick Taxi Service OaU SM

U N IO N  BUS ST A T IO N
4 Low Rate on Aato Parts and Kxpreae 

R. B. LEWIS. Owner

.,siiiiiiiiHiiHirHiiii;iiiiuHiiiimiiiHi|iiiHmiiiiihiiiiiriiriiiiHiiiiiiffiiiiiiiii..

RIDE THE BU S - - IT COSTS LESS!
Bus
One

Feres
Round

From Pampa
1 Oqc Raund

Amarillo ..,,
Way 

..$ 1.7»
Trip
$ 2.23 Enid osooaeeae

Way 
..$ 5.50

W » *
$ 9.75

Borger ........ . . .  1.75 3.25 Tulsa ........... nilAlbuquerque . . .  11.78 17.23 Wichita ...... .. 9.00
Denver ....... . . .  10.75 16.15 Lubbock ...... .. 5.1* 7.00
Okla. City .. . . .  6.50 9.75 Las Angeles .. .. 23.05 42 A0

OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW  
14-Hour Taxi Sendee Fran Dapat l ie  

POR INFORMATION GALL

U N IO N  BUS ST A T IO N
P B O N l a e a e

afc*
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IllX ftl‘Prof! Opj 
To Technocracy

CINCINNATI, Dec. 28 (A P )— 
Expressing belief that “the country 
will, in due time, climb out of this 
4epremion Just as It has recovered 
from every previous depression,” 
Frederick S. Delbler of Northwes
tern university warned today that 
“ we must not take too seriously the 
pessimistic and lugubrious predic
tions of some of the members of 
the technocracy group of engi
neers.”

Delbler, professor of economics, is 
secretary of the American econo
mic association which meets here 
tomorrow with other groups for a 
three day survey of conditions of 
modem life.

Delbler declared If the techno-

Appropriation Bill 
Is Passed by House

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 (J»>) — 
The second appropriation bill of the 
session, carrying $43,632,000 for the 
Interior department next year, was 
passed Tuesday by the House and 
sent to the Senate.

The DePriest proposal to add 
$460,000 to the bill for a power and 
heating plant for Howard univer
sity, federally supported negro 

school, offered by the only negro 
member, carried 138 to 105.

The appropriation for the school 
will be contained in the bill that 
goes to the Senate.

crats 'had really something valu
able to offer they would present it 
through scientific Journals Instead 
of through popular organs of pub

licity.”

uyfng B arbara
I «  AmOamr y *TW Cain ——T*

BTNOP8I8: With Leila Cans 
helping from the background, Far
rell Sr mil age perauadee Barbara 
Qusntin to go to a dance with 
him a tout houre alter he acciden
tally meete her. Farrell hae told 
Leila, who had expected him to 
propose to her. that even though 
Barbara ie engaged to marry the 
cruel and crippled Mark Lodely in 

“ flea daye. ehe u?ill marry Farrell
 ̂ instead 1 Twenty yeare before

Farrelt'e fortune had been badly 
invested by the law firm of Quen
tin, Lodely and Cane; restoring it 
mined the firm and caused the 

* death of Barbara’s and Mark’s
fathers, although James Cans
prospered. All this is in the air 

I as Mark shows Farrell some of 
M i sketches, and Barbara dresses 
for the dance.

I Chapter I I

HELPING MARK

T ES," said Armitage. “This Is 
good. That isn’t  1 mean, I don't 

care for It; its sentiment seems to 
me false. I'm no critic, of course, 
aDd my philistine Judgments will 
probably get me thrown out of your 
house; but, in the meantime. I'll 
buy what I like.”

He had let the word fall with 
great negligence. “Buy” ! His eyes 
rested on one of Mark's thin hands 
and he saw the muscles stiffen tor a 
second. Then he passed to bis next 
point.

“ You must forgive my curiosity, 
but why in the world does one And 
yoa in Kings Mallard when there 
are Paris and London? Or Rome!"

The thin hand, still a little un 
steady, indicated the crutch propped 
against a wall.

“ It’s not forbidden to use a crutch 
In Paris or Rome or even In Lon
don,” reasoned Armitage pleasantly, 
putting aside the three small land 
scapes on which his choice had 

• fallen.
“ Ah. but here in Kings Mallard 

we have a bouse to garage the 
crutch In.”  explained the artist. “ In 

• London, we shouldn't even have 
the traditional garret. Traditional 
garrets, in London, come very ex 
pensive.

"Also— ” his fair head gleamed In 
the firelight as he made one of his 
baffled movements—“ 1 know pretty 
accurately how good i am; which is 
to say that i know how good I might 
have become if there had been 
money enough to take me and my 
crutch out of Kings Mallard. Those 
landscapes—" he touched Arml- 
tage's selection—"are quite rice; 
quite distinguished. But they don't 
even begin to represent my real 
work."

"Do you do any portraits?”
Mark smiled.
"I've tried some portraits." 
Armitage, quietly opening his 

checkbook, was remembering Leila's 
answer to the same query. "Por 
traits—yea. When he feels cruel 
enough.”  There was. however, no 
cruelty for the moment visible In 
the curve of Mark's pale, rather 
pouting lips. He seemed, at the 
most, amused by his recollections 
Armitage made out a check that 
was neither charitably large nor 
timidly small.

* "What are you going to do with 
the landscapes?" asked Mark, ac
cepting the check without examlna 
tlon. "You may be no critic, but 

'  you know enough not to hang them 
near your others.

"I'll take your advice on the mat
ter."

"How can 1 give it when I haven't 
aeen—”

"But, of course, 1 hoped you 
would come and see If you and 
Mrs. Lodely would stay with me In 
town for a hit, I should be delight 
ed. My house is in Brandish Place 
— I'm going back there tomorrow 
Would next Thursday suit you?” 

He rose, his purchase under his 
arm. His attitude was now at Its 

, most negligent, but he was Im 
menaely alert Mark, so far so 
•sally handled, might suddenly 
from some unaccountable Instinct 

0 sense a purpose behind this friend 
llneas. Ha held his breath. He 
wondered, belatedly. It outspoken 
ness would, after all. have been bet 
ter. " I want to take your girl from 
you—your Barbara. I warn you. 
I'm going to try.”  Something like 
that? Ht gazed steadily at the 
thin figure upon the couch.

"No,”  said Mark, sighing. "I'm 
afraid next Thursday Isn't possl 
bl*."

"Too bad! Well, we must fix up 
Something e l s e  — some  other 
time—" Armitage became amiably 
vague. "I'm leaving the country for 

,  the winter months but no doubt 
.we shall meet again.” He looked at 
Hits watch. “I say. Miss Quentin's 
been -valting four minutes a! 
ready!”

“ j ”8he won’t mind 1f you tell het 
erou've been buying my pictures 
Mark's lids had fallen again •nd tic 
t i l  tttrlaf a dingy thread from 
the rug that catered him. "She bar

the business bead of the family. 
As a matter of fact, next Thurs
day—”

He paused for so long that Armi
tage was on the verge of some sav
ing commonplace.

"As a matter of fact,”  lnalsted 
Mark, suddenly a n d  violently 
throwing aside the rug, "1 can come 
up on Thursday, if you’re still kind 
enough to ask me. God knows 
when I shall ever get the chance 
of a holiday from Toxeter, once I'm 
there! . .  . It's most extraordinarily 
decent of you to be willing to put 
up with me."

Armitage took a deep breath. He 
drew away from the fire, which 
seemed to be making the room far 
too hot and took another breath, 
even deeper. It meant such a lot. 
this postponement of Thursday’s 
ceremony! It meant, among other 
things, that one need never, what
ever happened, feel any compunc
tion towards Mark Lodely.

“ I'll send a car down, then,”  he 
said cheerfully. “ You'll prefer to 
travel by road; less fatiguing. By 
the way, what do you consider your 
'real work’?"

"Caricature," answered Mark.
He had drawn himself up to a 

sitting position and pitched the rug 
to the floor. His pale eyes glittered, 
his hair straggled over his fore
head, his shoulders twitched. He 
looked, A r m i t a g e  thought, as 
though ne had been hurled earth
wards from some distant star and 
had fallen crumpled, but defiant 
still.

"Caricature,” he repeated. “ I sup
pose it’ll sicken you, but I’m good 
at savaging people. I like It, it’s 
meat and drink to me. There's 
something in my psychology—”

"Then you must meet McLougb 
11nsuggested Armitage, dodging 
discussion of the artistic psyche 
"You know his work, of course. I'm 
fortunate In possessing two of his 
most slashing efforts at myself; 
also, his friendship. . . . We must 
arrange something.”

“Till Thursday, then.”
Making his way gingerly down 

the Ill-lit, cluttered staircase. Arml 
tage began to lose his sense of suc
cess. Barbara's smile, the smile 
she had given Mark was before his 
eyes. It shut him out completely 
Of what significance was It to 
cause the marriage to be postponed, 
so long as Mark alone could call 
that sweetness to her eyes and 
lips? . . .  He turned the last corner 
and saw Barbara below him In the 
hall.

She was standing with a hand 
raised to her breast In a curious 
gesture of pride and pleading, her 
head a little bent, her eyes upon 
the open sitting-room door. It was 
evident that Mrs. Lodely was 
within, for her hoarse drawl came 
up to Armitage as he hesitated 
upon the stairs.

“ It's appallin’ waste, that’s what 
it Is and I'd like to box bis ears for 
it. As for your keepin' It. you'll be 
out of your mind If you do, my dear 
gel. All very nice, feelln' the bet 
ter part of three hundred pounds 
swingin' round your neck but yon 
were sayin' yourself only an hour 
ago—”

Armitage continued to descend 
the stairs and the voice stopped 
Barbara, turning gravely—all her 
movements seemed slow and grave 
—looked up at him as he ap 
proached her. She said nothing but 
he had the Impression thaL In a 
businesslike way, she presented 
herself for bis approval.

Armitage possessed an eye for 
women's clothes and he saw at 
once that her dress was of very 
beautiful material, very wonder
fully cut It was silk, he thought 
opaque and heavy and what he be
lieved was called "watered." At 
least, there were wide ripples of 
light and shadow sprayed across 
Its suppleness and yet It was all 
white: pearl-white, not trimmed In 
any way save that at neck and hem 
there were uneven stitches of all 
ver.

Above this gleam of sheer white
ness her pointed child-face and her 
grave eyes watted; her gilded hair 
leaped Into (lame as her head tilted 
up towards btm. She looked like a; 
little girl who has been told to run 
and find a clean frock and hopes 
she Is now tidy enough. ’This Is she.

. . This it she:
Then her band fell away from 

her breast and Armitage saw an 
emerald swinging on the slenderest 
possible chain and cnnnlngly set In 
web-fine platinum.

“Oh. no!”  he exclaimed. 
{Copyright, list. Julia Cteft-dddams)

But Barbers end Ferrell deridenot tn dance after all- temarrew.

WE WILL CONDUCT

AH extravagant words and wild claims have been 
eliminated from the promotion of this sale. We 
are letting the “VALUES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!” 
During the last two years a !4ost of “cheap” shoes have 
found their way into some retail stores. In theBROWNbilt 
we have never forgotten that QUALITY and 100 per cent 
LEATHER SHOES must always prevail, Wc urge you to 
“SAVE BY BUYING N O W !”

M A N  OF HER CHOICE, BUT—

Constance Bennett, glamorous star In “Bockabye,”  RKO-Pathe picture, 
falls In love with a playwright (Joel McCrea), only to encounter 
heart-breaking obstacles in the way. Paul Lukas Is also featured in 
this vibrant photoplay at La Nora today and Thursday.

Bodies of Forty 
Miners Removed 

From Workings
MOWEAQUA, 111.. Dec. 28 (/Pi- 

Rescue workers today began a grisly 
quest in the north wing of the 
shattered Moweaqua mine where a 
gas explosion Saturday trapped 54 
men, for 14 men whose bodies were 
still In the workings 700 feet below 
the surface of the earth. Forty 
bodies already have been brought 
out.

Seals placed on the entrance of 
the wing Saturday to bottle up the 
fumes were broken at midnight. 
The shaft was ventilated until 9 
a. m. weary comrades of the en
tombed men resumed their search, 
finding one body In the passage
way outside the wing. It was not 
Identified immeditaely.

The search might take days, of
ficials said. Rocks, dirt and timb
ers had to be tunneled through, 
pushed a^ide or laboriously ex
cavated as the rescuers bored to
ward the missing men.

Immediate relief for the bereav
ed families was the pressing need 
of the little coal community. A 
committee planned to visit Gover
nor Emmerson in Springfield in 
hope of expediting aid.

R. P  Cobum, vice president of 
the Bituminous Casualty company 
of Rock Island, estimated tthat de
pendents of the trapped miners 
would receive $200 000 under thfe 
state's compensation laws. The state 
industrial commission will file the 
amount of each case with a max
imum of $4,500 for a married man 
survived by children.

One funeral procession followed 
another down Moweaqua's main 
street today as the village buried 
its dead.

Theater Robber 
Taken in Chase

HOUSTON, Dec. 28. (/P)—An au
tomobile chase through streets 
crowded with traffic ended last 
night in police capturing a youth 
who had robbed the Kirby theater 
of about $920. ,

Alter police had crowded the car 
in which he was fleeing to the curb, 
Ray Zimmerman, 19, former em
ploye of the theater, was held on a 
charge of robbery with firearms.

“You've got me—there's the mon
ey in the car,” Zimmerman yelled 
as officers moved in on him with 
drawn weapons. Police said he had 
a pistol in his hand but made no 
attempt) to use it. The money was 
recovered in the car.

Instead of rubber tires the wheel 
rims of an English inventor’s motor
cycle are filled with hall bearings 
slightly larger than billiard bails, 
permitting turns at high speed with 
safety.

ORDINANCE NO. 146

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
SECTIONS NOS. 2, 3, 4, 6, 15, IK, 
23, 24, 25, 29, 40 and 41. AND RE
PEALING SECTIONS NOS. 26 
AND 27, OF ORDINANCE NO. 98, 
PASSED AND APPROVED BY 
THE C ITY COMMISSION OF 
THE C ITY OF PAMPA ON MAY 
7, 1928, GOVERNING THE IN 
STALLATION AND MAINTEN
ANCE OF THE SANITARY SEW
ER SYSTEM IN SAID CITY. 
PRESCRIBING TIIE MANNER 
OF MAKING CONNECTIONS 
THERETO. AND GOVERNINC, 
THE DUTIES OF PLUMBERS IN 
RAID C ITY ; AND DECLARING 
AN EMERGENCY.

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE C ITY  
OF PAMPA. TEXAS:
SECTION 1: Section No. 2. of 

Ordinance No. 98. passed and ap
proved by the City Commission of 
said city on May 7, 1928, governing 
the installation and maintenance 
of the sanitary sewer system in 
said city, prescribing the manner 
of making connections thereto, and 
governing the duties of plumbers 
in said city, is hereby amended so 
that hereafter said section shall 
read as follows:

“As used in this ordinance, the 
term “person" means and includes 
individuals, partnerships, associa
tions, firms, corporations, however 
formed.

All persons engaged in the plumb
ing business in the City of Pampa 
shall pay to the City Secretary of 
said city an occupation tax of $50.00, 
which said tax shall cover the pri
vilege of engaging in such business 
In said city, subject to the provi
sions of this and other ordinances 
of said city relating to plumbers 
and said business, until the first 
day of September next succeeding 
Its payment. Thereafter there shall 
become due and payable from such 
persons to said City Secretary an 
annual occupation tax of $60.00 on

the first day of September of each 
year; provided, that all persons who 
are not now engaged In such busi
ness in said city, and who have not 
heretofore passed successfully the 
examination of the Examining and 
Supervising Board of Plumbers of 
said city, and who shall hereafter 
establish such business In said city, 
shall pay to said City Secertary an 
occupation tax of $100.00. which said 
tax shall cover the privilege of en
gaging in such business in said city, 
subject to the provisions of this 
and other ordinances of said city 
relating to plumbers and said busi
ness, until the first day of Septem
ber next succeeding its payment. 
Thereafter there shall become due 
and payable from such persons to 
said City Secretary the annual oc
cupation tax of $50.00 as above pro
vided.”

SECTION n :  Section No. 3, of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows;

"All work done upon any sanitary 
sewer, or any connection therewith, 
or work done upon any of the 
mains, pipes, or connections of the 
Water Department of said city, or 
any other plumbing work of what
ever character, whether installation 
or repair, and regardless of what 
drainage system such work is or is 
to be connected to, shall be done in 
a good and workmanlike manner, 
and in accordance with the plumb
ing specifications and regulations 
now in existence in said city, or 
that may hereafter be passed by 
said city, and such plumbing speci
fications as are prescribed by this 
ordinance.

Whenever any person engaged in 
the plumbing business shall have 
paid the occupation tax as provided 
in Section 2 hereof, a city meter 
box key may be secured subject to 
such regulations as the City Water 
Department may adopt. In the use 
of such key the water shall be left 
on or off on completion of work as 
found when meter box was opened, 
and such meter box shall be left 
locked. In no event shall the meter 
be interfered with and such person 
shall be held responsible for any 
damage to meter, meter box, or con
nection.”

SECTION I I I :  Section No. 4, of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

“No person shall make ahy con
nection with the .sanitary sewer 
system, or any of the mains or pipes 
of the City Water Department of 
said city, or make any opening in 
any drainage or ventilation system 
in any house or upon any premises 
in said city for the purpose of mak
ing repairs or any other purposes, 
without having first secured from 
the Plumbing Inspector of said city 
a permit so to do. Application for 
such permit must be made in writ
ing by the owner of the property to 
be drained, furnished water, or re
paired. as the case may be, or by his 
authorized agent. Such applica
tions shall give the precise location 
of the property, the name of the 
owner, and the name of the person 
employed to do the work, and shall 
be made on blanks furnished for the 
purpose. No permit shall be deemed 
to authorize anything not stated in 
the application, and not authorized 
by the Plumbing Inspector. For the 
issuance and filing of such applica
tions for permits, a fee of 50 cents 
shall be charged, and such fees 
shall be deposited to the General 
Fund of the city.

Permits to make connections with 
the sanitary sewer system, or with 
the mains of the City Water De
partment, and permits to make any 
opening in any drainage or ventila
tion system in any house or upon 
any premises in said city for the 
purpose of making repairs or for 
any other purpose, shall be issued 
only when the plumbing in the 
house or building or upon the prem
ises to be connected, or which has 
been repaired, is in accordance with 
the plumbing specifications of said 
city, and has been inspected and 
approved by the Plumbing Inspec
tor.

Said Plumbing Inspector will 
designate the position of the “Y " 
branch In the street or alley, as 
shown by the records of the City of 
Pampa.

Ail connections made with the 
sanitary sewer, and all plumbing 
connected therewith, and all con
nections made, with the mains of 
the City Whterdepartment, and all 
plumbing connected therewith, and 
all plumbing work to be connected 
with a drainage system of any kind, 
shall be done under the direction of 
the Plumbing Inspector or his au
thorized agent. In the event any 
plumbing In any house or building 
or upon any premises In said city, 
which has not been Installed or re
paired according to the provisions 
of this or any other ordinance of 
the City of Pampa governing 
plumbing and plumbing specifica
tions. has been connected to the 
sanitary sewer system or the mains 
of the City Water Department with
out a permit having been secured as 
required by this section, the Plumb
ing Inspector may cause such 
plumbing to be disconnected there
from until such time m  It conforms

to such ordinances and a permit has 
been secured as required herein.

No person carrying on the plumb
ing business shall allow his or her 
name to be used by any person 
directly or Indirectly to obtain per
mits."

SECTION IV: Section No. 6, of 
said Ordinance No. 98, Is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

“Bad faith or unreasonable delay 
in the performance of plumbing 
work shall be deemed a sufficient 
reason for subjecting the plumber 
so offending to a suspension of his 
license and of the privilege granted 
in Section 2 hereof and every 
plumber shall be held responsible 
for the violation of these regulations 
and for laborers and help employed 
by him.”

SECTION V: Section No. 15, of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter there 
shall be added to said section the 
following:

“ It shall be the duty of every 
plumber to replace in a good and 
workmanlike manner any portion 
of any street or alley which may be 
opened for the purpose of making 
connections with any sewer or water 
pipes, or for any other reason; and 
all such openings or excavations 
shall be refilled and restored, and 
the street or alley placed in as good 
condition as existed before any such 
excavation was made."

SECTION V I: Section No. 18. of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall have added to it the fol
lowing:

“All, water pipes installed in 
houses or buildings, or upon any 
premises must be of galvanized iron, 
or of a material equal to or superior 
to galvanized iron in quality, and 
must be well supported and installed 
so that when the water is cut off 
all pipes will drain out thoroughly. 
No black pipe shall be used in the 
installation of water pipes to be 
connected with the city water 
mains.

All range boilers must have vent 
flues connected to chimneys or run 
directly through the roof."

SECTION V II: Section No. 23. of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said 
section shall read as follows:

“Before fixtures are placed In 
connection with the plumbing of 
any house or building and before 
the soil pipe Is connected with the 
sewer, the outlet of the soil pipe and 
openings into it below the top shall 
be hermetically sealed: the pipe 
shall be filled with water to Its top 
and every joint shall be carefully 
examined for leaks. Defective pipes

discovered must be removed or re
placed with sound ones and all de
fective Joints made tight, and every 
part of the work made to conform 
to these rules and regulations, and 
subject to the approval of the in
spector.

In cases where plumbing work has 
been completed In a building before 
these rules came into force, if the 
plumbing has been done in accord - 
ance with these rules, permits will 
be granted for making connections 
with the sewer or water mains as 
in new work, but in case such 
plumbing work does not meet these 
requirements alterations shall be 
made ak the Plumbing Inspector 
may direct to make the plumbing safe 
to the persons in the house or 
building, and such as to be no 
source of injury or stoppage to the 
sewer. In all cases the soil pipe 
shall pass through and above the 
roof. Traps are to be ventilated, 
fixtures and pipes clean, waste and 
soli pipes to have sufficient fall. 
All cleanouts on drainage systems 
shall be in a convenient place and 
easily, accessible.”

SECTION v n i :  Section No. 24. 
of said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

"Every water closet, urinal sink, 
wash trap, bath tub or set of tubs 
must be separated and effectively 
trapped and vented, and bath tubs 
must be trapped with at least a 4x8 
drum trap, and the outlet waste 
must be connected onto the side of 
said trap near the top to form a 
waste seal of not less than two and 
one-half inches (2Vi) in trap, and 
traps must be placed as near the 
fixtures as practicable. The trap 
screw must be wiped on with solder.

All sinks In packing houses, 
butcher shops, lard rendering estab
lishments, hotels, restaurants, board 
ing houses, laundries, and garages 
shall be provided with suitable brick 
or vitrified grease trap. The size, 
kind, and number of said traps will 
be required according to the cir
cumstances of the case before any 
water from any such sinks or re
ceptacle of water containing grease 
shall discharge into the house drain 
or sewer. When placed above the 
floor or ground they shall be of 
(cast Iron) brass or six pound lead, 
the size of which shall be at least 
twelve inches (12) by twelve Inches 
(12). or larger as necessary; when 
placed in the ground, they shall be 
built of brick and cement mortar, 
to be plastered inside and out with 
three-fourths Inches (41) of cement 
and sand of equal parts. For ordi
nary dwellings, grease traps are not 
compulsory. Where there are no 
grease traps the waste must be con

nected with a pipe no less than two 
inches (2) in diameter for horizontal 
runs or vertical lines over eight feet 
(8) In length with a cleanout plug 
in all horizontal changes of direc
tion All grease traps provided for 
in this section shall be e'eaned at 
least twice each week and oftener 
if neccessary."

SECTION IX : Section No. 25, of
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

"VENT TRAPS. Traps must be 
protected from siphonage. or the 
waste leading from the ventilated 
by a special air pipe connected to 
waste pipe known as continuous 
waste, in no less than four inches 
(4) in diameter for the water closet 
traps, and one inch and a quarter 
( l ' i )  for lavatory traps, and one 
and one-half inches <lt4) for other 
traps, except when more than f i f
teen feet in length when it shall be 
not less than one and one-half 
inches < 1 Vi > in diameter. All sinks 
shall have cleanouts accessible from 
the outside. The vertical vent pipes 
for traps of water closets in build
ing more than four stories in height 
must be at least three inches in 
diameter, with two inch branches to 
each trap and for traps of other fix
tures not less than two inches in 
diameter.

No trap or vent pipe shall be used 
as a waste or soil pipe. No brick, 
sheet metal, earthenware, or chim
ney flue shall be used as a sewer 
ventilator, nor to ventilate anj trap, 
drain, soil, or waste pipe.

Each fixture must have a separate 
vent, except when one closet (or 
two closets back to back) is within 
three feet of the four inch soil pipe 
stack; and except when floor drain 
and bath trap are within three feet 
of lead bend or soil pipe stack.”

SECTION X: Sections Nos. 26 
and 27, of said Ordinance No. 98 are 
hereby expressly repealed.

SECTION X I: Section No. 29. of 
said Ordinance No. 98, Is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

"All vent pipes passing through 
the roof shall be flashed with two 
and one-half (2Vi) pound lead, 
beaded over top and inside of vent 
pipe at least one-half (Vi) inch."

SECTION X3I: Section No. 40, of 
said Ordinance No. 98, is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

"PENALTIES. Any person who 
shall engage in, pursue, or carry on 
the occupation or business of 
plumbing in the City of Pampa 
without first paying to said city the 
taxes due thereon as provided in 
Section 2 hereof, shall be fined in 
any sum not less than the amount

of the taxes due. and not more than 
double that sum; provided, that no 
such fine shall ever exceed $200.00. 
This section shall not affect any 
civil remedy that the city may have 
to enforce the collection of such 
taxes.

Any person prosecuted under this 
part of this section shall have the 
right at any time before conviction 
to have such prosecution dismissed 
upon payment of the tax and all 
costs of prosecution, and no pro
secution shall be commenced against 
any person for that particular o f
fense after the payment of said tax, 
notwithstanding they have fol
lowed such occupation or business 
within the city limits before such 
payment; provided, said payment 
shall cover the time said person ha3 
pursued or carried on said business 
within said city.

Any person who shall fail or re
fuse to comply with, or who violates, 
any section of this ordinance, other 
than Section 2. shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon 
conviction shall be fined in any sum 
not less than $5.00 nor more than 
$200.00 for each offense; and each 
day that such violation shall exist 
shall constitute a separate offense.”

SECTION X II I :  Section No. 41, 
of said Ordinance No. 98. Is hereby 
amended so that hereafter said sec
tion shall read as follows:

"All ordinances or parts of ordi
nances in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed and shall be of no 
further force and effect.

I f  any section or any part of a 
section of this ordinance shall, by 
any court of competent jurdisiction, 
be held to be invalid, the same shall 
not affect any other part of said 
section, or any other section of this 
ordinance, but the said part of a 
section and other sections not af
fected thereby shall remain in full 
force and effect.”

SECTION X IV : EMERGENCY It 
appearing that said Ordinance No. 
98 requires amending as herein set 
out, and it further appearing that 
the public health and welfare re
quires the immediate enforcement 
of such amendments, an emergency 
is hereby declared and the rules 
prescribing three separate readings 
of an ordinance are hereby suspend
ed. and this ordinance shall be in 
full force and effect on and after its 
passage and publication as prescrib
ed by law.

Passed and approved this the 19th 
day of December, 1932.
(Seal)

W. A. BRATTON.
Mayor.

ATTEST:
J H. BLYTHE. City Secrtarv.
(Dec. 21-28)
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Starts 

Thursday 
Dec. 29
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The Store 
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House Slippers
Per 
Pair 95c

A varied assortment for all the family permits 
wide selection at savingly low prices.

Men’s Socks
4 Pairs
For . . . 6 9 C

Regular 35c per pair—Long aa they last 
4 pair for ............... .......................... 69c

B R o W N b i l t
Footwear For Women 
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Brown ̂  Shoe Store
123 N. Cuyler St. ‘PAM PA’ FAMILY SHOE STORE’ Pampa, Texas
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HOLIDAY DANCE ATTENDED BY CROWD OF 125 PERSONS

BUFFET DINNER SERVED 
A T  12: STUDENTS 
IN ATTENDANCE

One hundred twenty-five per- ! 
sons spent a festive evening at the I 
Schneider hotel on Tuesday as | 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. ML K. j 
Brown.

Dancing was BL*gun at 9:30 
o'clock In the hotel ballroom, which 
was colorful In decorations of lan- j 
terns, wreaths, and Christmas fes- | 
UOOns. Caps and novelties w<|re 1 
distributed among the dancers, and 
a “ballroom dance" was an enjoy- i 
able feature.

At midnight, guests were Invited 
Into another dining room of the [ 
hotel, where a lovely buffet dinner 
was served, red and white being | 
employe! in decorations! Singing 
and other forms of music gave 
added pleasure at this time.

The event was formal, and mu
sic was furnished by Joe Norman’s 
orchestra. Guests included many of 
the college and university students 
who are spending the holiday sea
son in Pampa, as well as a number 
of older persons. Montie Ritchie 
of the JA ranch, a former Londo
ner, and Judge and Mrs. W. C. 
Strong of Dalhart were among 
those present.

Make-Up Matches 
Gowns Instead of 
Hair, Complexion
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. (>P) -  

Smart New Yorkers are return
ing from Paris with suddenly 
altered complexions—their make
up shaded to match their frocks 
Instead of their hair and skin.

Tile old edicts of "blues for 
blonds" and “no pinks for red 
heads have been tossed into the 
discard by a new school of beau 
ty experts, who are insisting 
that any woman can wear any 
color, if she chooses the right 
powder, eye shadow and lip
stick.

New Yorkers who have adopt 
ed the new rules are returning 
from Paris with make-up kits 
which Include green and purple 
eye shadow, blue eyelash paint 
and orange rouge.

“You won’t look like a patch- 
work quilt,” one famous stage 
beauty told a friend in discussing 
the innovation. "You ’ll look 
better than you ever did before, 
and what's more you can wear 
any color—though It takes a lot 
of careful choosing."

Citizenship in 
Schools Urged 
By Club Woman

Training for citizenship has long 
been stated as one of the outstand
ing alms of education; it has, in
deed. been stated as being synony- 
mus with education. But never be
fore has it been so definite a goal 
as it is today. Never before has 
it received such practical attention 
from clubs educational groups, and 
the citizenship at large.

Mrs. Marion N. Chrestman, chair
man of the American citizenship 
committee for the second district, 
Texas Federation of Women's clubs, 
has compiled an interesting dis
course on “ Citizenship Program,'' 
some of the most important parts 
of which follow;

“In our schools, in developing 
citizenship, we should have Ameri
can citizens for tlx? teachers of 
our boys and girls, from the begin
ners’ department through college. 
Let everything English permeate 
the child's being.

"Since our flag, “Old Glory,” Is a 
thing one can see, teach conscienti
ously and continuously the ethics 
of the flag, its correct use, when 
and hbw it should be placed and 
hung, never draped except over a 
casket, its care when not in use, 
how to destroy it when worn. Thet 
flag is the emblem of our country's 
government, and since it stands for 
our government the greatest respect 
should be shown. Teach the pledge 
to the flag—"I  pledge allegiance to 
the flag of the United States of 
America and to the Republic for 
which it stands, one nation, in
divisible, with liberty and justice 
to all ” And teach the American's 
Creed, by William Tyler Page, hav
ing it repeated at least one time 
each week, by each individual and 
often by classes.

“Have The Star-Spangled Ban
ner sung and played a great deal 
during each week. Let the pupils 
know it is the National Anthem.

REUNION HELD 
IN LARD HOME 

ON CHRISTMAS

{ Y E A R ’S F IN D  IN  F ILM LA N Dr

SPECIALS
Good Ail This Week

$3.50 Oil Wave, 2 for $5.0(1
Croquignole Permanent ... .$2.00
Duart Permanent ............. $3.00
New No-Amber Duart...... $5.00
Realistic Permanent ....... $4.00

2 for ......................... .$7.00
Henna Pack .......................
Shampoo and Set .......... . 50c

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE
Phone 73

Shampoo & Finger Wave
(Dry) ..............................35c

Shampoo' & Marcel ............50c
Arch, Ejte & Brow Dye . . . .  50c
Facia ls ........................... - 50c up
Guaranteed Permanents with 

ringlet ends . . .  $1.95 to $5 
Open Evenings 

EVA MAE ENBODY 
Phone 414 316 W. Franc!*

Our Special Continues
.$2.00

Realistic ...........................
Rug*n» ... .. ..............
Frederic ...........................
New Oil Specials ............ $1.25
These Waves are nil Guaranteed

Come Early

MRS. LIGON’S BEAUTY HOME
Phone IMS

__Open Evening*

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Last* Until Jan. 1, 1933 

New Hollywood Croqulgnole Per
manent .................. ...... $3.#®

Duart Permanent Wave .. $2 0#
Shampoo and Bet ............. Me
Facial ..................... 75c *  $1.00
Free Shampoo with Marcel .60c 
CLASflIQUE BEAUTY SHOP

Thirty-nine persons were present 
when a family reunion was held 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Lard on Christmas day.

Families of the following were 
present: Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Lard 
of Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hale 
of Miami, Mrs. J, R. Patton of 
Clovis. N. M „ Mi-, and Mrs. W. R. 
Forman, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Mor
ris, and Mrs. Anne Myers, all of 
Pampa, the above being relatives 
of Mr. Lard.

The following members of Mrs. 
Lard's family were present also: 
Mrs. Leona Reeves, mother of Mrs. 
Lard, and a brother, Earl Gray, of 
Mobeetie, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gray 
and family and Ray Gray, of Pam
pa. All members of the families 
of both Mr. and Mrs. Lard were 
present except Mrs. Lard's sister 
who lives at Shattuck, and a brother 
of Enid. Miss Eva Forman of Ok
lahoma City also was a guest.

Kenneth Lard, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lard, celebrated his 
eighth birday on this occasion.

adopted as such by the United 
States government. And do not 
neglect the singing of America. It  
has its place in our song-life and 
should be sung fervently and rev
erently.

“ In every high school have es
tablished a  splendid Reserved O ffi
cers Training Corps. This is volun
tary. The boys enjoy the work. 
It  develops individuality, it develops 
sensitive natures, it develops re
spect for superiors, it develops re
spect for laws and law enforce
ment.

"Begin teaching about suffrage— 
the right to vote. In all the classes, 
in all the clubs, sororities and fra- 
ternieies, impress on the minds of 
all that the best candidate for o f
fice will make the best officer, and 
the organization, no matter its size 
or its purpose, can accomplish good 
ends or rise above its officers, who 
direct the activities. The idea is 
to go and vote and vote right!

“ Have the searchers to decry the 
mistakes of our patriots and states
men and noted women, pointing 
these mistakies out as stumbling 
blocks in the lives of any one. but 
magnify their virtues. Too much 
stress is being put upon the weak
nesses of these men and women, 
both dead and living. I f  the atten
tion of the youth is attracted to the 
big, fine characteristics and accom
plishments. they can be used as 
‘stepping stones to higher things.'

(See CITIZENSHIP, Page 6)

RED AN D  W HITE AM ONG  
FAVORITE COLORS 

OF DANCERS

Lame Fashion was at her best 
last evening at the elaborately 
planned dance held at the Sch 
neider hotel. Seldom are so many 
charming frocks seen at o«ie en
tertainment In Pampa.

All colors were repreVented 
among the evening gowns, red and 
white probably being the favorites. 
Black, grey, and blue were among 
popular colors Crepes were in 
highest favor among materials.

Sf.ee ves were o f particular in
terest. Some t ook the form o f huge 
puffs. Otherts were merely deep 
bands of beeds. Still other frocks 
were decollete and sleeveless.

A few o f  the dancers wore long 
white gloves.

Princess styles. some with 
sashes, were in high favor. The 
frocks were ankle length and were 
of even hemline

Wide beaded bands o f silver form' 
ed the sieeVtU for one beautiful 
white* crepe gown of princess de
sign. Another charming princess 
frock of white crepe was adorned 
with silver sequins. It was back- 
lesw. Brilliance was added to a 
black princess gown by a sequin 
cape in gold.

Velvets predominated among the 
evening wraps, reds being in de
cided favor. The young women 
wore waist-length wraps, while a 
few of the matrons wore wraps of 
longer lengths. Shoes either match
ed the dresses or were in decided 
contrast, and perky hats were in 
evidence. All hose were plain, most 
of them being in nude, grey, or 
other light tones. Bracelets and 
carbobs of all kinds were worn.

Miami Banker Is
Critically 111

While visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard Sunday, 
Mrs. W. L. Lard of Miami received 
a message that her father, B. F. 
Talley, president of the Miami 
First State bank, and well-known 
rancher of Gray county, was strick
en with a paralytic stroke at his 
ranch home near Laketon. He was 
taken to his home in Miami and 
was given expert medical atten
tion. His condition is considered 
very serious.

HAVE HOLIDAY GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Williams had 

as their holiday guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Ewing Williams and daugh
ter. Marjorie, of Spearman, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Williams and son. 
Dale, of Spearman, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Vincent and children, 
Mary, Jim, and Jackie, of Amarillo. 
The visitors left today.

GUESTS IN ROSE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Tom E. Rose and 

family had as their dinner guests 
last evening Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Rase and daughter. Bonnie Lee. 
Mr and Mrs R. E. Williams and 
(laughter, Rosa NcS. Miss Eura 

Rose of Dallas, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Rose.

TR Y  RICE FOR VARIETY
When the family grows tired of 

potatoes rice may be substituted, 
according to the U. 8. department 
of agriculture. However, care must 
be taken to serve fruits and vege
tables with the rice menu since it 
is deficient in some of the minerals 
and vitamins found in potatoes.

V IS IT  IN  ALTUS
Vernon Lawrence spent Christ

mas in Altus, Okla.. as the guest 
o f his friend. Miss Faye Berryhill, 
in the home of her aunt and uncle, 
MY, and Mrs. R. M. Hinchley.

[C *
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The year 1932 gave film fans a galaxy of new stars, Katharine Heb- 
burn looming among the brightest. Shown above, she became the 
talk of movie circles aftFr her first film. George Raft (right) and 
Johnny Weissmuller (left) are among others who stood out in the 
year’s films.

(YEAR-END REVIEW)
By ROBBIN COONS 

HOLLYWOOD ((P)—An array of 
brand-new personalities made the 
big splash that means stardom with 
their dives into the movie pool dur
ing 1932, and .several others not so 
new to the fans chose this year to 
top preliminary attempts with 
equally spectacular plunges.

The year brought to the screen 
for the first time the feminine find 
cf the year, Katharine Hepburn, in 
“A Bill of Divorcement.” the picture 
that made her the talk of film 
circles overnight.

Among sensations.
It  brought sensations with Lee 

Tracy in "Blessed Event" and Paul 
Muni in "Scarface"—two successes 
that were the more spectacular be
cause both Tracy and Muni previ
ously had been tried by Hollywood 
and found wanting.

It sent the little known Ann 
Dvorak from a movie chorus to a 
role in "Scarface" that meant star
dom in a rapid succession of films, 
terminated, however, by her mar
riage to Leslie Fenton and deser
tion of Hollywood for the European 
studios.

Sudden Screen Fame.
It  took three stage stars from 

the footlights and made them 
screen-famous in their first appear- 

a o ic e itC h a r le s  Laughton, Mae j 
West and Herbert Marshall—and 
seized Johnny Weissmuller, whose 
previous plaudits had all been won 
with swimming, from civilian ranks I 
to exploit his physique in "Tarzan" 
and make him an instant success, i 

The year brought, too. long-await
ed opportunities to a former boxeV 
and dancer, George Raft, and to a 
talented character actress from the 
stage, Alison Skipworth. Raft, after 
several years of bits and parts in 
Hollywood, came through in “Scar- 
face" and Miss Skipworth, after a 
few fairly good parts on the screen, 
reached stellar billing with "M a
dame Racketeer."

Jean Harlow, who made a sensa
tional debut in “Hell's Ange’s," 
found 1932 her year of opportunity, 
achieving name-aboye-the-tttle sta
tus with “The Red-Headed Wom
an," and Warren William clinched 
his stellar ho'd with “The Mouth
piece" and “The Dark Horse."

The “Discoveries"
Aside from such stars as Leslie 

Howard. IVedric March, FJlen 
Hayes. James Cagney. Jimmy Du
rante. Joan Blondell, and others 
who only added new laurels to 
those gained last year, there were 
se 4 tral outstanding ''discoveries” 
belonging exclusively to 1932.

They include George Brent, Cary

Alexander Baby
Is Seriously III

Word was received today that B il
lie Martin Alexander, age 19 months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Alexander, 
Is dangerously ill of pneumonia In 
Dallas. Mrs. Alexander, who re
cently underwent an operation in 
Pampa hospital, and her son, went 
to Dallas to spend the winter With 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Hale.

Grant, Aline Macmahon, Tom 
Brown, Dorothy Wilson, Lyle Tal
bot. and Preston Foster.

Several potential screen favor
ites await judgment on important 
features not yet generally released. 
Ethel Barrymore's talkie debut in 
“Rasputin” is awaited along with 
those of Ruby Keeler in "Forty- 
Second Street,” Dina Wynyard in 
"Rasputin" and “Cavalcade," and 
Eoots Mallory in "Walking Down 
Broadway."

H U E  REST IS 
SUGGESTED FOR 
BETTER HEALTH

PARENTS W ARNED THAT  
BOYS, GIRLS REST 

TOO LITTLE

NEW YORK (A*)—“Growing boys 
and girls need more rest than many 
of them get, If they are to be well 
nourished," says Caroline Hedger. 
M. D., in a bulletin of the American 
Child Health association.

The child’s body cannot use to 
best advantage the food It gets un
less It has plenty of rest, Dr. Hed
ger says. This is an Important fact 
for parents to observe especially in 
these times.

Even in normal times parents 
need to realize this more fully, Dr. 
Hedger says. “ I  have seen shows 
and drills put on by schools for the 
deiectatidn of the parent-teacher 
isscclation at an hour when every 
child In the drill should have been 
in bed. Why should the high school 
orchestra be expected to play at 
night beyond 9 o’clock, the hour 
when the glowing boy and girl 
should be ready for sleep?”

Though individuals vary in the 
amount of sleep they need, there Is 
a minimum required by all growing 
children, she points out, adding 
that this is particularly true dur
ing the “teen” age. The physical 
strain at that time of rapidly grow
ing taller is so great that the 
youth’s program should be lighter 
than it was in the year preceding.

Instead of that, extra homes les
sons, competitive athletics and so
cial functions are piled on until 
many youths break down and there 
is a high tuberculosis rate among 
adolescents, Dr. Hedger aserts.

RETURN TO DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Rose have 

returned to Dallas after visiting in 
Pampa during the holidays. They 
formerly lived here. Their daugh
ter, Miss Eura Rose, remained to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rose.

COLLEGE STUDENT HERE
Miss Mlgnon Cross, Isenior in 

Southwestern college, Weatherford, 
Okla., Is spending the holidays here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
Cross. Miss Cross is president of 
the Swastika sorority.

E. C. Harvey of Wichita Falls was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Miss Neal and 
Ivan Cordell 

Wed in Sayre
Miss Pearl Neal and Ivan Cor

dell, of Pampa, were married in 
Sayre. Okla* laft Saturday at 2 
o ’cixk . (They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs.. W. R. Edwards, 
also of Pampa.

Miss Neal is a graduate of Pampa 
high school and of Fleming Bus
iness college. Amarillo. Mr. Cor
dell works for Schoolfield Truck 
company. He is a graduate of Mar
lowe high school.

The couple will reside in Pampa.

Denton Man Robbed 
On Passenger Bus

EL PASO, Dec. 28 MV-D. A. Oph- 
■ man of Denton lost 40 cents to a 
robber who commandeered a 35 
passenger bus near Lordsburg, N. 
M., yesterday and held the two driv
ers and passengers at bay with a 
pistol for 60 miles.

The robber halted the bus near 
Lordsburg, boarded it. commanded 
the passengers and relief driver to 
assemble at one side of the bus and 
ordered them to hand him their 
money. He forced the driver to 
stop three miles from Deming, N. 
M., jumped out and escaped. His 
loot was between $15 and $20.

THREE VITAM IN FOODS
Seme of the fruits and vegetables 

that contain the three vitamins—A, 
B and C—include: raw bapanas. 
cantaloupes, grape-fruit, lemon and 
orange Juice, peaches, pineapples, 
raw string beans, cabbage, carrots, 
collards, lettuce, raw onions, peas, I 
green ptpi»rs, potatoes, spinach' 
and tomatoes.

MEN V ISIT  HERE
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schoolfield 

had as their holiday guests their 
son, John Schoolfield, and J. R. 
Boyd, both of Granbury. Mr. Boyd 
Is the father of Mrs. Schoolfield 
and of Lynn Boyd.

CHARLES THOMAS IS HOST
Charles Thomas entertained a 

group of young men at a slumber 
party last night in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Thomas.

G I N  MERTEN 
M O M

MISS ENLOE SPEAKS ON
-------- yrfON/

ITUTE

* kJl
RECREATIONAL  

INSTI1

HERE FROM TULSA
Troy Stalls and Joe Kahl, stu

dents at Tulsa uiversity, are vis
iting in Pampa.

Albert Doucette returned to Bris
coe this morning after visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette.
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The Mferten home demonstration 
club met Monday in the home of 
Mrs. O. M. Culverhouse to hear 
Miss Launa Joy Enloe give a re
port of the recreational institute 
held at Panhandle December 13-16. 
Miss Enloe was the only representa
tive from Oray county at the In
stitute, which was fog leaders only.

Interesting facts in her report 
Included the following: fWever 
stand alone to lead a group. A l
ways have someone to help you,, for 
then you have someone to prompt 
you should you fteget. and'someone 
with whom to share responsibility. 
Remember that members of the au
dience are as much afraid of you 
as you are o f them. Don’t  worry 
if you forget to say something you 
Intended to say, for no one knows 
you forget yourself. Always keep 
your weight on your left foot, for 
in so doing you keep your mind 
busy, and your knees are not like
ly to chatter.”

Miss Enloe illustrated games she 
learned at the institute, and refer
red to numerous tricks and puzzles.

At the previous meeting the club 
voted to give each member a birth
day present, and the first gift, a 
beautiful end table, was presented 
Monday to Mrs. Culverhouse.

It was announced that the next 
meeting would be at the home of 
Mrs Fred C. Fischer. This win be 
an all-day meeting with a covered 
dish luncheon. Miss Ruby Adams 
will demonstrate- the making of 
hooked rugs.

Refreshments of turkey sand
wiches, fruit cake, and coffee were 
served to the following members 
and two guests: Mesdames A. C. 
Enloe. K. B. Knapp. J. H. Smith. 
J. C.- Browning. T: D. Alford, L. A. 
Laverty, Strickland, and Fred Cul
verhouse; Miss Joy Enloe, Miss 
Freda Culverhouse, and the hostess.

Just before Miss Ruby Adams, 
home demonstration agent, left on 
her vacation, the Merten club sur
prised her by going to her office 
for a party. Members carried sand
wiches and coffee, and presented 
a lovely electric percolator to Miss 
Adams.

~

Now
YOU f  AN BUY A NEW, MODERN, UP-TO-THE-MINUTE

LAIRD & LEE

W e b s t e r  D i c t i o n a r y
for 90c

A  Revised and Enlarged Edition Containing

840 ILLUSTRATIONS-19 FULL PAGE PLATES
Indispensable for Office, Home or School

PAGES

In addition to English 
Languarge Words —

THIS NEW 
DICTIONARY 
CONTAINS

*

Dictionary of Biography 
Dictionary of Geography 

Biblical, Classical, Historical and
Mythological Names t t

Dictionary of Musical Terms ,
Classical and Modern Foreign Phrases 

Current Abbreviations
The Metric System Weights and Measures Compared 

World War Names 
Radio and Wireless Terms •*?%

Aviation and Aeronautic Terms \
Dictionary of Legal Terms ’ \ < *

Dictionary of Medical Words and Symbols

Get Yours Now at This Reduced Price-Only a Limited Number
To Sell
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OUTH PLAINS’ STRONGEST TEAM PLAYS PAMPA TONIGHT
COMING HEBE

TET W O N DIM MITT 
TOURNEY FROM 

FRI0NA

The Pampa Harvesters are 
ifM J iiM  to have their real teat 
•f the season tonight and tomer- 
rew night at the local gymnasiam 
when they dash with the Happy 

■leaks, who will replace the Big 
Lake OHera on this week's sched- 
l la  The OUen’ bns broke down 
at Lubbock yesterday and the 
team wHl be unable to finish its 
Christmas tour.
Although Happy Is only a small 

place, it boapts one of the best 
basketball teams in the Panhandle. 
They Play basketball in Happy moat 
of the year and the Jacks have 
already reached mid-season form. 
Last week Happy won the Dimmitt 
tournament by defeating Frlona’s 
great team. The Swisher county 
quintet has not lost a game this 
season, and Is rated as the most 
powerful team on the South Plains.

Happy has a team of veterans 
back this season which labels them 
as one of the contenders lor Pan
handle honors. Hatcher Brown is 
coach of the Happy .Jacks.

Pampa's green and gold clad 
Harvesters have won seven out of 
tijeir eight starts this season. They 
lost their only game by two points 
and H to the Plainview Bulldogs 
Monday night. The Harvesters hold 
two victories over the Panhandle 
Panthers and the same number over 
the Canyon Eagles. They have won 
from Shamrock. Clarendon, and 
Plainview also. Happy defeated 
Pampa twice last year, 
i The team has been showing mark

ed improvement during the last few 
Weeks. At first the boys had a 
tendency to plant themselves on 
both feet and refuse to budge when 
they had the ball in the scoring 
zone except to pass it to one of 
the guards, who would repeat the 
performance. Lately the boys have 
been milling around and drawing 
their opponents away from shoot
ing points. Passing has also become 
more accurate. The team is still 
weak on fuw tnrows, but Coach 
Odus M itch fsays  that will be rem
edied imjnedfctstely.

•Crace Leading 
Catcher of the 

National Loop
• r - —

n e w  YORK, Dec. 28 Earl 
Grace. Pittsburgh's clever ydung 
catcher who hit at a .275 clip last 
season and fielded even better than 
he batted. Walter “Rabbit” Maran- 
vEle, the 39-year-old “Mighty Mate 
at Boston’s infield and his husky 
teammate, Wally Berger, outfielder, 
formed a big three of indtvidua 
fielding performers in the national 
league for the 1932 season.

Grace. the leading catcher of 
the circuit, set two new records for 
receivers. He ran a string of games 
flk>m August 29, 1931 to Sept. 8, 
1032 without error, handling 444 
changes perfectly before he made 
his first mlsplay of the season, 
•ftiat was his only error of the year 
In 114 games and 413 chances and 
he finished with an average of .998, 
two points higher than the mark 
Rank Hogan of New York made 
ip 1931.

Berger tied the fielding record 
for outfielders with a .993 average 
as he led all those outer gardeners 
wdio played in 100 games or more; 
Maranville headed the list of second 
basemen with .975 and together they 
lpd the Braves to a new club field
ing record for the league. .976. The 
Chicago Cubs of 1929 set the old 
mark a point lower while the New 
York Yankees hold' the major lea
gue record average of .978.

The leading performers at other 
libsltions were:

First base :Frank O. (Don) Hurst, 
Philadelphia, .9930, and Charles J. 
Grimm. Chicago, .9929.
T Third base: Arthur (Pinkey) 
Whitney, Philadelphia, .960.

Shortstop: William Jurges, Chi
cago, .964.

Pitcher: Frederick A. Helmach 
Brooklyn. 1.000 (51 chances)..

FIGHT*
N I G H T

By The Associated Press.
West Palm IBeach, Fla.—Pietro 

Corri, New York, and Irving Ash- 
kansky. Tallahassee, Fla., drew, 
CO).Dave Barry, St. Louis, stoOpped 
Young Lucian, West Palm Beach,
R

Alexandria. Va.—Les Kennedy, 
Vernon. Calif., outpointed Bob God
win, Moultrie, Ga., (8).

Indianapolis — Tiger Jack Fox, 
Terre Haute, Ind., outpointed Larry 
Johnson, Chicago, (10). Jackie Pur
vis, Indianapolis, and Young Walk 
er, Los Angeles, drew, (10). Rosy 
Bid) Baker. Anderson, Ind.. knock
ed out Bobby Vernon, Chicago, (7).

Los Angeles—Young Peter Jack 
son. Los Angeles, knocked out Bob
by Pacho, En Centro, Calif., (10).

According to a<Cftmegle Institu
tion scientist the rate at which cer
tain vital energy Interchanges go 
or in the human body varies with 
different races, causing some to 
virtually live faater than other*.

MAX NAKED 
BEST BOXER
f  t i }(' K* M

Schmelling Given First Piece 
By 30 Sport* Writer* —  
Sharkey, 18.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28 0P>— The 
annual consensus of the New York 
Sup, based on the votes of sixty 
boxing writers, gives first place in 
the heavyweight ranks to Max Sch- 
meling, of Germany, for the third 
straight year, despite the fact that 
the “Black Uhlan" lost his world 
championship to Jack Sharkey 
during the past summer.

Schmeling was voted the best of 
tbit heavyweights by 38 writers 
while only' 18 thought that Shark
ey’s disputed 15-rourid decision over 
the German in June entitled him 
to top ranking.

Hfere is how they were ranked in 
the consensus:

1—Max Schmeling; 2—Jack Shar
key; 3—Max Baer; 4—Stanley Por- 
eda; 5—Primo Camera; 6—Johnny 
Risko; 7—King LeVinsky; 8—Mic
key Walker; 9—Yfrupg Stribllng; 
10—Ernie Schaaf. Honorable men
tion—Tommy Lclighrtp, Lart-y 
Ggins, Steve Hamas, unknown Win
ston; Charlie Retzlaff; LeeRamage; 
Paulino Uzcudun; Tufty Griffiths, 
Arthur Huttick.

Probably the most radical change 
in this year's rating was the eleva
tion of Max Baer, the Livermore, 
Calif., walloper, to third place from 
a position in the “honorable men
tion” list outside the first ten in 
1931.

Pastor’s Wife 
Slips Into Lake 
And Is Drowned

FORT WORTH, Dec. 28 UP) — 
Mis. Oren C. Reid, wife of the pas
tor of Riverside Baptist church, 
lost her life in a small lake at Olen- 
I'Qse Tuesday when she slipped from 
a narrow dam.

Her husband. Rev. Oren C. Reid, 
made a valiant effort to save her, 
and was holding her body as he 
struggled In the water when a res
cuer arrived.

The water was so cold It Impeded 
Mr. Reid’s efforts to save his wife, 
who could not swim.

Advices from Glen Rose were 
that Mrs. Reid either was drowned 
or lost her life from the shock of 
tthe chill waters, causing heart fail
ure.

Mr. Reiq was rescued by Wel
don McCoy, Glen Rose, who heard 
the pastor's cries for help. When 
McCoy arrived on the scene, Mr. 
Reid was bolting to the side of the 
dam, with one arm around the body 
o f his wife. The pastor was so ex
hausted he could not pull himself 
and his wife's body to the top of 
the dam.

Mr. Reid was taken to the home 
of Rev. H. D. Bruce, Baptist pastor 
at Olen Rose. He was suffering 
from shock and exposure. The body 
was brought to a funeral home.

With Mir. Reid in front, the cou
ple was walking across the narrow 
concrete dam, only 18 inches wide. 
Mis. Reid screamed as she slipped 
o ff into the icy water. Her husband 
dived in after her.

Seabury Flings 
Final Stone at 

Tammany Hall
NEW YORK, Dec. 28. (/P)—Sam

uel Seabury's farewell denunciation 
of graft and waste signalled tbe 
start of a new move to manicure 
the Tammany Tiger.

Several civic organizations plan
ned a drive—with Seabury’s sug
gestions from the mayor's office to 
the white wing's broom and wrest 
away much of Tammany hall’s 
power.

Presenting his final report after 
28 months of prodding at the body 
politic. Investigator 8eabury said 
conditions uncovered constituted “a 
real emergency requiring prompt 
measures for relief from the legis
lature of the state.”

Summing up the “cost of corrupt 
party government,” he said the 
“selfish and unsocial motives of the 
group in control” recently brought 
“what should be, financially speak
ing, the strongest city in the world 
tc( the verge of default.”  I t  was 
saved by bankers’ loans after the 
city government agreed to slice $40,- 
000.000 o ff the budget.

He suggested passage by the legis
lature of a new charter to replace 
the present voluminous one. which 
in an annotated edition with sup
plements. makes a three-volume 
work weighing seven pounds.

Professor Praises
Machine Benefits

Brushing Up On Sports By Laufer
^ 7 -------
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ATLANTA CITY. N. J.. Dec. 28 
UP)—The machine age has benefit
e d  civilization far more than it 
has harmed It and unemployment 
mainly reflpets failure to afl’iwt 
worke-- to tta nrnar»ss, said Pro- 
fassoe D"<?«'d <1. Jockon of Masss- 
ehuetts Institute of Technology at 
t.he American association for the 
advancement, of science today.

“We cannot truth,fu11v ascribe 
the cau«e« of cvdlc upemoloyment ” 
he said “ to invention and mae.h- 
inenr. Here In our occidental civ
ilization Invention and machinery 
have added Immeasurably to the 
comfort and hannlness o f ourselves 
•>nd our K o w  c'tivens and broadly 
*o the Imnroved charaeter and gen
eral ability of our employment.”

Mr. and Mrs. Rusty Cahill spent' 
Christinas in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

By FORREST C. ALLEN 
(Written for the Associated Press)

LAWRENCE, Kansas, Dec. 23 UP) 
—Without doubt, the new rules 
have produced faster basketball. 
Having observed several games in 
which the so-called '10-second” 
and “ three-seoond” edicts were 
enforced, I  predict that many coa
ches will be forced to revamp their 
offensive play of former years.

By requiring the offensive team 
to advance across the center court 
line in ten seconds, critics of the 
new rule contend that the conges
tion is too great for systematic play, 
that only one half of the court 
is actually used at a time, and 
that the interpretations make the 
administration of the game too dif
ficult.

Answering these criticisms, it is 
well to remember that the ten-sec
ond rule had the unanimous en
dorsement of the National Associa
tion of Basket Ball Coaches in. 
Chicago last spring. The Joint Na
tional Basket Ball Rules Committee, 
in passing this legislation in New 
York last April, gave careful con
sideration to the coaches' opinions.

There still is plenty of room for 
set plays td be properly executed in 
the offensive half, but the timing 
and synchronization must of neces
sity be a little finer, due to the 
smaller area In which to operate. 
However, the ball handling will be 
much more clever.

Encourages Fast Break.
It is true that only one half of 

the court is used when set plays 
are put on, but most coaches I 
have talked to are employing the

fast break upon recovering the ball 
from the defensive basket.

Dr. Walter Meanweil of Wiscon
sin long has advocated the one- 
bounce dribble rule in the back 
court as an encouragement to the 
defensive player to go out after the 
ball.

I  would not be surprised to see 
this suggestion incorporated in the 
rules next year. The ten-second 
rule still would be operative.

There is no reason why the ad
ministration of the game by o ffi
cials should be much more difficult 
this year than last. We have had 
for years the five-second rule on 
out-of-bounds and the ten-second 
rule allowed a free thrower after a 
foul. All ere Just a matter of count
ing.

Dr. Naismith A Dissenter.
Chief among the dissenters over 

the rule changes are Dr. James 
Naismith, originator of the game. 
University of Kansas; and Coaches 
George Keogan, Notre Dame: Ward

(Piggy) Lambert. Furdue, an d  
George Edwards, University of Mis
souri.

Among the champions of the new 
rules are Coaches Oral* Ruby Illi
nois; Harold Olsen, Ohio State; 
Roy Mundoff, Georgia Tech; John 
Bunn, Stanford; Arthur Lonborg. 
Northwestern; Dr. Whiter Mean- 
well, Wisconsin; Howard Ortner, 
Cornell; Lew Schabinger. Creigh
ton; Gus Tebell, Virginia: Adolph 
Rupp. Kentucky, and Franklin C. 
Cappon, of Michigan.

A thorough trial should be given 
the changes before the final verdict, 
and the season is yet young.

TO GRID RULES
TOO M ANY FORMATIONS 

IS RUINING GAME,
HE BELIEVES

NEW YORK, Dec. 28. (/P>—Foot
ball, says Oilmour Dobie, “seems 
to have outgrown the capacity of 
the boys to keep pace with it," and 
it's time, he thinks, that some
thing be done to simplify It.

” It has all arrived at the stage 
now,” Cornell’s veteran head coach 
told the American Football Coaches’ 
association, "where we have a game 
on our hands so big, so vast, so 
unwieldy, it is almost impossible 
for an organization of college boys 
to handle it and do justice to‘ their 
scholastic duties.

“We cannot go on expanding in
definitely. It is not the quality 
of the game but the quantity that 
is undesirable. It  consumes too 
much time and effort and is too ex
pensive. We can junk half of It 
anq still have more left than is 
sufficient for a college game.’’

Dobie traced the development of 
the game from Its origin when a 
few simple formations were all that 
needed to be learned, to its present 
status as a complex sport in which 
“highly specialized men are requir
ed to make a modern offense or 
defense function properly.”

“Why, it’s almost a full season’s 
Job for the players to learn the 
rules well.” he told his associates.

Placing the blame for football's 
complications squarely on the rules 
Which he said gave too much lati
tude to the offense, Dobie went on:

“Why do we need the lateral pass, 
the shift, the revolving huddle, 
spread formations and half-spread 
formations They have become 
largely obsolete anyway by non
usage. They are merely there to 
plague one. These and a lot of 
other Intricacies could be dispensed 
with.

“ I f  we were allowed but a few 
formations, say a kick formation 
and three or four running forma
tions, which would give a reason
able latitude to the off', use. and 
have them designated by the rules 
committee, and then if necessary, 
open up the game sufficiently to 
discourage the use of too many con
tact plays by modifying the for
ward pass rule, I believe in a short 
time we would rid ourselves of a 
lot of our troubles.”

HARVESTERS ROUT PLAINVIEW 
43 T 0 17 HI REVENGE GAME

First Defeat of Season I* Panther Guard Is
tl/>____1 A ..1  U/:$L OC Dn I __  _Wiped Out With 26 Point 
Lead in Second Game. Hurt in Scrimmage

Looking like a new team, the 
Harvesters routed Plainview Bull
dogs to tlie tune of a 43 to 17 vic
tory last night at the high school 
gymnasium after they had lost to 
the Bulldogs, 34 to 32 in loosely 
called game the previous night. | 
Tonight and tomorrow night the ] 
Harvesters will clash with the Hap- | 
py Jacks, who will replace the Big j 
Lake Oilers in this week's1- sche- ; 
dule.

The Harvesters worked with their 
old-time precision to spilt open the j 
Plainview defense that troubled | 
them Monday night. They passed 
accurately and fast and their ̂ hoot
ing eye was in place, 
gim. Harvester center scored 12 
polntsl Marbaugh followed With 
11 pionts to his credit, two of them 
of the sensational variety when he 
took the ball while in the air, 
whirled, and looped the baskets. 
Woodward added 9 points, Wayne 
Kel'ey one and Patton two.

Pampa’s defense also looked much 
better than in past games and few 
Bulldog forwards got close enough 
for easy tries. Orville Heiskell 
looked particularly strong after he 
received Patton at the half when 
Patton left the game on personal 
(foul's. The Harvester substitutes 
went to work on the Bulldogs in the 
last few minutes of play to score 
eight points with Sartin leading 
the way.

Foster and Mabry, high point 
players for the Bulldogs in the 
first encounter, were held to three 
points each while Wester, lanky 
forward, had his turn with eight 
points. The guarding of Johnson 
was outstanding.

Plainview made only one point at 
the end of the first quarter, while 
the Harvesters had countered for 
seven points, five by Fullingim 
The half ended with the Harvesters 
in front, 17 to 11. Personals were 
numerous but Bob Fuller had ihe 
game well in hand. He handed the 
Harvesters 15 personals and the 
Bulldogs 13.

TUSCON, Arlz., Dec. 28. UP)—'The 
University of Pittsburgh Panthers 
and their coach, Dr. Jock Suther
land, were more pessimistic than 
ever today regarding their chances 
against Southern California in the 
Pasadena Rose Bowl football game 
next Monday.

The reason was Paul C iba, star 
left tackle. Cuba injure 1 his leg 
In yesterday afternoon s heavy 
scrimmage and team physicians said 
it! was doubtful if he would be able 
to play.

“The Trojans have too much for 
us—but we will at least let them 
know they have had a fight on 

Hoot" FuHin-' thelr hands.’’ Sutherland said.

Gulls Get Gumption 
and Ride Tide Free

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY SHOWS 
NEW PONTIAC-NEW STRAIGHT 

EIGHT IN LOW PRICE FIELD
e -

The 1933 Pontiac—a new straight 
eight in the low price field, big. 
brilliantly-styled and developing 77 
horsepower—went on display at 
Pampa Motor company today.

Generous in size and with a 
wheel-base of 115 inches, the new 
Pontiac has sufficient weight to as
sure stability and comfort under 
all driving conditions. Its solid 
construction is Indicated by the 
fully equipped weight of the four 
door sedan, 3,265 pounds.

In each of the seven body types, 
wind-stream lines and deeply skirt
ed fenders emphasize the low cen
ter of gravity made possible by the 
double drop design of the big chan
nel steel frame. Fisher no-draft 
ventilation is provided on all mod
els.

“The new Pontiac straight eight 
is very fast, yet it gives excellent 
gasoline mileage," said Marvin 
Lewis, local dealer. “ I t  bums or
dinary grades of fuel under high 
compression and pre-heats the fuel 
mixture to a temperature controlled 
in all seasons by a built-in ther
mostat. Engine temperature also 
Is automatically maintained.

“The cooling system includes both 
the exclusive Pontiac Cross Flow 
radiator and a new Pontiac feature 
—a cold water ‘pipe line’ extending 
the length o f the motor which per
mits unform cooling of valves and 
KSyllnders. Every bearing In tthe 
motor receives oil under pressure. 
And traditional Pontiac stamina is 
guarded by over-building every vl-

Dog Registration 
Days Here Again

Fido, if he could talk in a way 
that could be put Into print, would 
have profuse approval for an or- 
d(nance passed by the city com
mission.

Formerly, small boys with pets 
were appalled by a city ordinance 
requiring payment of $5 tax lor 
female dogs and $3 for males. In 
these days of “dishonest”  dollars, 
the tax was prohibitive.

But the commission (has fixed 
thing*. The tax on female dogs in 
1933 will be $2 and for males it 
will be $1. The taxes will be due 
January 15. with February 1 as tlie 
deadline, after which the dag- 
catcher will function.

HEADS DEMOLAY8
KANSAS CITY. De«. 2*. UP) — 

Judge Alva' Bryan, of Waco. Texas, 
today was appointed deputy grand 
council. Order of DeMolay, for the 
state of Texas, succeeding Sam P. 
Cochran of Dallas.

The appointment, which is effect
ive immediately, was announced by 
Frank S. Land, grande scribe of 
the order.

Bryan is grand master of Masons 
In Texas.
, ------- - - -y  . ..-------

Miss Lillian McKnight of Fort 
Worth spent th« Christmas holi
days with her sister. Mrs. Claude 
PI well apd Mr. Powell.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 28. UP)— 
Sea-gulls that forage through the 
day in the Gulf off the Louisiana 
Coast w e either getting lazy or 
wise. Instead of flying home at 
sundown they are now riding in 
with the tide.

Forrest Durand, of the state de
partment of conservation. rnat*p 
the discovery. Returning from a 
Marine-life expedition, he said he 
was anchored at sundown a week 
ago in Baratarla bay when he not
iced “ large patches of white” float
ing in on the swift current through 
the pass. Closer observation prov
ed the patches were gulls.

He said they rose several miles 
up into the bay

“They had evidently learned,”  he 
said, “that all they had to do was 
catch the tide and ride it in from 
the gulf.”

116 WELLS TESTED
AUSTIN, Dec. 28. UP)—E. O. Buck, 

engineer of the Texas Railroad com
mission, author of the new combina
tion plan of prorating the production 
of oil from the East Texas oil field, 
said today tests of bottom hole 
pressure had been made in 116 wells 
there.

Harvesters (43) FG FT TP
Woodward, f  ........ ... 4 1 9
Marbaugh, f ........ . .. .5 1 11
Sartin. f ............... . .. .2 0 4
B. Kelley, f .......... . .. .1 0 2
Fullingim, c ........ .. .5 2 12
J R. Green, c . . . . . . . .1 0 2
W. Kelley, g ........ . .0 1 1
Patton, g ............. ... .1 0 2

TOTALS .......... 19 5 43
Bulldogs (17) FG FT TP
Wester, f ............... 3 2 8
Foster. . f ........ . . 1 2 4
Mabrv. c ............... 1 i 3
Ray. g .................. . 0 i 1
Johnson r ........... 0 0 0
Mayfield, g ........... 0 1 1

TOTALS ............ . .. .5 7 17
Substitues: Harvesters, Sullins

anc! Heiskell. Plainview. Leon Low-
rey, Lester Lowrey, B E. Foster.

Another way of obtaining reve
nue with which to support baseball 
and track. University of Iowa 
coaches have transformed a practice 
football field into a public fee Ice 
skating rink.

tal part of the motor and chassis.
“Devoting its entire manufac- posjrer of General Mobys, the Pon- 

turing facilities to the production ot tlac Motor company has developed 
a single type of motor and chassis a big straight eight that Is priced 
and backed by the mass purchasing to meet preaent-day budgets.”

✓ /»

Referee, Fuller; timekeeper, Pox. 
------------------------------

Corsicanan Picks
All-State Team

CORSICANA, Dec. 28 UP)—Paul 
Moore, sports editor of the Corsi
cana Sun, who trailed the Corsi
cana high school Tigers through 13 
games this season and saw them 
win the state championship, has 
announced his 1932 all-state high 
school team. It follows:

Stages, Masonic Home, left end.
Grimsley, Sweetwater, left tackle.
McGee, Corsicana, left guard.
Kessinger, Corsicana, canter.
McBrayer, Amarillo, right guard.
White, Masonic Home, right tac

kle.
Aid, Greenville, right end.
McFarland. Temple, quarterback.
McCall, Masonic home, left half

back.
Royall. John Reagan, right half

back.
Finley. Corsicana, fullback.

Hoover Has Caught 
No Fish on Trip

Eastern Squad 
Routs Western 

Pickup Eleven
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 28. UP)— 

A pickup football team led by Ernie 
Nevers, former Stanford university 
star and now a coach there, fared 
badly in a practice game with col
lege gridiron stars from the East, 
training here for the annual East- 
West charity game Jan. 2.

In 30 minutes yesterday the boys 
from beyond the Mississippi put 
over five touchdowns, making most 
of their gains with passes. Gil

PRESENT LOOP
■ tiB

FORMATION OF CLASS D 
LEAGUE IS TO BE 

DISCUSSED

Marty Fiedler, former big lea
gue ball player, will be in Parnoa 
tonight to p: sent plans for the 
formation of a Cias- D baseball 
loop in the Panhandle and part 
of New Mexico. Mr. Fiedler will 
me*! with local fans in <h- cham
ber of commerce rooms at 8 o’
clock tonight.
The well known star has already 

visited Lubbock, Amarillo and Bor
der with marked success. Fiedley 
is no; on the road as an organizer 
but as manager of the A buquerque 
club in the T. A. league which will 
nrotably be abandoned this year. 
He is presenting a proposition to 
the various cities whereby each 
‘ own would control its own On- 
nnecs.

The p an is to sell $1 shares and 
make each team sponsored on a 
co-cperative basis. Additional help 
wcu'd be received from farm own
er’s who would have an option op 
four players on eecli team and 
would pay their salaries. The plan 
calls for hight baseball with admis- 
s.icn charges of 40 cents for men 
and 25 cents for women. Another 
phase of the idea is lor each visit
ing team to receive a flat 20 per 
cent of the gite receipts out-of-
town.

Berry, Illinois, halfback, and Harry ‘ Pampa baseb l! fars are urged to 
Newman. Michigan, quarterback, i tend the meeting which will be

’ tossed the ball alternately to con
nect with the outstrelched arms of 
Paul Moss of Purdue, Joe Zapastas 
of Fordham, Joe Martinez-Zorilla 
of Cornell or Dick Bartell of North
western.

The Western squad went through 
two fast sessions of fundamental 
football under the direction of 
Coaches Dana X. Bible, of Nebraska 
and Orin Hollingbery of Washing
ton state.

brief.

To cri-crve national timber the 
Mexican government will conduct 
an educational campaign through
out the country to instruct the pub
lic in the use of both coal and 
petroleum for fuel purposes.

With President Hoover in Flor
ida Inland Passage, Dec. 28 UP)— 
President Hoover’s fishing party, 
which so far has gone fishless, to
day pushed farther southward once 
more in search of better angling in 
the deep sea game fishing grounds 
off lower Florida.

Held to slow cruising speed yes
terday afternoon because of shal
low waters in the Florida east coast 

Nn ,u canal, the president expected to
. No games were roiled In the Co1” -! mate a decision by the time Day-

a*! j BaBUe *>'lt the • tona Beach was reached whetherscheduled games in the City league, to take a trttin on or continue 
will be rolled tomorrow night. The | aboard ship
league leading Jaysees will meet In event, a refueling stop
the fast-stepping Texas company for the dcp;eted Hoover fishing 

j * *  Kiwanis No. 2 and the fleet was ^  for Daytona, with an 
Phillips teams will meet in lhe| (rnmediate start onward toward Ft. 
ot5?r , , rel  . . , | Pierce il tbe water transportation

The lowly Kiwanis No. 1 quintet u tQ be continued.
stepped out and wan three straight 
games from the Voss cleaners Mon
day night, rolling some of the high
est games of the season. Carlock 
of the Kiwanis club rolled high 
game of the night with 236 pins and 
Vicars of the same team followed 
with 232 pins Voss failed to get a 
came over 183 pins.
K IW ANIS NO. 1
rinrlock.................... 147 i«n
Vlcors ..................... 187 237
E. Voss .................. 139 1*7
pnhnHder ............... . 178 188 155

................ 170 120
............... 853 759 814

^ < *9  CLEANERS—
................. 1*0 147

r»/>Mr»son .......... 174 187
W p r i ..................... ,H7 1*41 1**
F Voss .................. r » i 131
Bl»nk ....................... 180 120

Totals .................... .707 673 738

At the reduced speed ordered for 
the presidential flotilla yesterday, 
nearly two days wquld be required 
to reach Ft. Pierce by water, with 
Palm Beach still more distance 
away and the sail fishing grounds 
o ff Miami still farther removed.

TUNNEY SAVES TEETH
MILWlAUHEE. W la—Mrs. Mau

rice F. Hepner thinks maybe Gene 
Tunnev has dope something In the 
way of dentistry for her 5-year-old 
son. Maurice. Jr., who likes to fight 
and who is already minus a couple 
of front teeth.

Tunney sent the boy a set of 
boxing gloves for Christmas, and 
they’re so big his mother said.

"Maybe he won’t get so many 
teeth knocked out now."

Maurice’s father served with Tun
ney in France.

Pitt Has Edge 
Over Trojans’ 

Punting Skill
LOS ANGELES. Dec. 23. (A5)— J 

Southern California will be given 
some of its own medicine in the 
form of the quick kick when the 
Trojans clash with Pittsburgh at j 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl January 2. I

Statistics give Pitt a good edege 
in the punting department of th ? 
game. With Bob Hogan the lead
ing toe artist. Coach Jock Suther- ! 
land's squad has averaged 38 yards 
on kicks in its 10 games of the i 
regular season.

Southern California, with Homer 
Griffith the standout, has averaged 
35.5 yards. Particularly in the No
tre Dame game, the quick kick was 
effective, keeping the Ramblers in 
their own territory a good share 
of the contest. One of the features 
of the Trojan kicking game has 
been the ability of the forwards to 
cover the receiver. In the nine 
games played, opponents have aver
aged 2.1 yards on returns of punts.

Coach Leo J. Frank of Parsons 
college. Fairfield, la., suggests a 
football rules changes that wou'l 
make incomplete passes over the 
goal line for touchbacks only in 
fourth down.

WANTED TO BUY
Clothing, shoes, hats, guns, tools, 
luggage, jewelry, watches, dia
monds,. ammunition,, camping 
equipment, musical instruments, 
saddles and chaps.

FRANK’S STORE 
311 S. Cuyler

SH O RTH AND
CLASS

Am going start Gregg Short
hand Class January 2, 1933.
Expect give lessons night 7:30. 
I f interested call 785 between 
hours 4 and 6 any day this 
week.

WM. W. HOLMES,
Court Reporter

OPEN ALL NIGHT
STORAGE and GARAGE  

Ga* —  Oil— W a s h in g — Greasing —  Tire* 
Wrecker Service Accessories Auto Repairing

HAMPTON & CAMPBELL
PHONE 488

Across the Street West of City Hall

A L I T Y

JOB
PRINTING

A T

R EASO NABLE  PRICES

PHONE$00
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RUSSIA TO “SLOW-DOWN’ WHEN IT 
BEGINS SECOND FIVE-YEAR PLAN

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28, 1832

■MOSCOW, Dec, 28. OP)—The slo
gan “slow down" is an evident ob
jective of Russia when it sets forth 
nxet week uppn Its second five- 
year plan.

A gneeral slowing up of feverish 
industrial actlvtlles was Indicated

PERSONALS

The Pampa

L I T T L E
T H E A T R E

Presents

“ LOVE - IN  - 
A  -  MIST”

A 3 ACT COMEDY

Miss Frankie Barnhart of Dumas 
is home for the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Austin Caldwell of Canadian 
was a Pampa shopper Tuesday a ft
ernoon.

Mrs. Jewell Wiegman of the 
Montgomery Ward staff is ill at her 
home in Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Massa re
turned yesterday afternoon from 
South Texas where they spent 
Christmas with relatives.

F. W. Coym of Canadian is a 
Pampa visitor today.

1 LaNora

W. L. Durway of Fort Worth 
visited friends here yesterday.

One Nite Only

FRI. DEC. 30
Curtain 8:15 

GET TICKETS NOW
PRICES

ADULTS—
All Seats ............................40c

CHILDREN—
All Seats .......................... 25c

C. H Walker and George W. 
Briggs are transacting business in 
Shamrock today.

CITIZENSHIP-
(Continued from Page 4)

LaNora
Today and Thursday
I  itarted at tbe bottom. Then I 
got • better job, in a place where 
they didn't bate tawdu.t on tbe 
floor. Now I’m ■ star with my 
twine in light* . . .  a name that's 
been dragged through tbe mud 
from Second Avenue to Broad
way. All I gel out o f it ia glitter 
and *bam, and they iakr away 
my baby! Figure that one out!

r«S.

Begin by pointing out the men and 
women living in their immediate 

! communiites, in the state, in the 
naticn. then by exploiting the vir
tues of the illustrious dead make 
the point. Ambitions will be formed 
in the minds and hearts of the 
pupils, and more and more as they 
advance In their classes great good 
will be accomplished and a satis
fied American citizen teacher will 
be gratified that she or he is help- 

I ing to develop these wonderful 
American citizens In the youth of 

| today."

BACK INJURED
R. 'H. Fowler, employe o f the 

Danciger refinery, suffered severe 
j  back injuries when a gin pole fell 
on him while he was at work. He 
was rushed to Pampa hospital in

HOW THE LEVEL OF COMMODITY PRICES
HAS RULED INDUSTRY, STOCK PRICES

TEN YEARS OF INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
130 -
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The above chart traces the decline and fall of industrial production in the United States during the 
past 10 years, and shows strikingly the effect on pro duction of the major event of the decade. Note the 
upturn toward the end of 1932, which business hopes to be able to continue in 1933.

FARM PRICES STOCK MARKET

BENNETT
Fwm the reeking dives of the 
half world to the sKimmrring 
Great White Way.. she's goi■-

Cas! See her in the dramatic 
rt<ry of a million mothers.

ilO C K A B Y
J O I  l  
P A U L

w.*
M< C I  I  L 
L U K A S

— A D D E D —
AESOP'S FABLES 

And
Clark & McCoilough Comedy

Rex 1 0 C - 2 5 C

today by the announcement that J capital investments for the Russian 
I Socialist Federated Soviet Republic, 
I part of the Soviet Union in 1933 

will be 18,000,000,000 rubles (about 
1 $9,000,000,000) as compared with 21,
I 000,000,000 rubles (about $10,500,- 
! 000,000) for 1931.

The food scarcity in Soviet Rus 
sia has been a serious problem in 
the past year and the second five 
year plan is expected to bring vig 
orous activity looking toward the 
tripling or doubling of the stand
ard of living. The migration of 

j working groups in search of food 
j  disturbed industrial programs under 

the first five-year plan.
| To inaugurate belter living con

ditions. the Russian republic's in- 
i vestment in light industry will be 
j doubled in 1933 as compared with 
* the past year.
| The question of what Russia has 
| achieved under the first five-yaer 
I plan is so complicated that a fair 
determination is practically impos
sible. The viewpoint in Moscow is 
that the first five-year plan created 
the industrial background and that 
the time has come for perfection 
of this basis.

Some increases in heavy industrial 
production are planned for 1933 un
der the program announced for the 
Russian republic. The production 
of pig iron is to be increased 45 
per cent, of rolled steel, 46 per 
cent, of tractors. 34 per cent and 
of automobiles 60 per cent.

While remarkable achievements 
have been claimed in various pro
grams under the concluding fivc- 
vear plan, it has been estimated that 
food production fell off to such an 
extent that 15.000,000 are receiving 
meals by what is known as the 
“ mass feeding" system. This is a- 
bout one-tenth of the entire popu
lation and five times as many as 
received food in the same manner 
last year.
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Fluctuations in farm prices and stock market prices are shown above. Note how, though they have 
not run parallel the inflated stock market was final y dragged down to the level of the unprecedented 
lows now prevailing in farm prices, and how it has again shown a tendency to rise, possibly anticipating 
higher farm prices for 1933.

Jordan Elected 
New Commander 

Pythian Knights

NOW  PLAYING

THRILLS will 
troop on y o u -  
LAUOHS will 
leap on you I

GET UP A PARTY 
MAKE WHOOPEE 

WITH US

LaNora

WILLIAM
SISTSOM

BIG NEW YEAR’S EVE 
PREVIEW

SATURDAY NITE 11:30

A  million-laugh- 
power romance{ 
in the world of A 
bunk and ballyj 
hoo!

B E N  L Y O N  
Z A S U  PITTS 
ja m u  GLEASON 
•fliNi PURCELL

Comedy 
"THEN 

CAME THE 
YAW N’’

S T A T E .M O c -IS c

M

JUNE CLYDE  

NORMAN FOSTER
In

Steady Company”

HALF  
NAKED  
TRUTH

W,fh

LURE VELEZ 
LEE TRACY

F R E E —
Hats —  Horn* —  Noise 

Makers
—PRICES—

ADULTS—

ALL SEATS .........

Finis Jordan was elected chan
cellor commander of the Pampa 
Knights of Pythias lodge at the an
nual meeting last night in the 
Castle hall in the Wynne-Merten 
building. He succeeds V. R. Hill as 
head of the Pampa lodge.

Other officers elected were Josh 
Strange, vice chancellor; V. R. Hill, 
prelate; Ray Barnard, master of 
works; Dr. C. H. Schulkey, keeper 
of records and seals; Ernest Gee, 
master of finance; Clarence Coffin, 
master of the exchequer; R. L. Ed
mondson, master at arms; K irt 
Chester, inner guard; Elmer Hend
erson, outer guard.

The entertainment committee will 
be Jno. F. Sturgeon, Ray Wilson, S.
S. Gantz. The publicity committee 
will |be Dr. C. H. Schulkey, R. L. 
Edmondson, Finis Jordan. Lodge 
trustees for next year will include
T. W. Barnes, F. E. Leech, and A. 
A. Tiemann.

Officers will be installed Tuesday 
nighti at the first meeting of the 
new year.

The lodge will sponsor a New 
Year's dance in the Castle hall. 
Proceeds will go to purchase fur
nishings for the hall.

‘Cowboy’ Lauder 
Springs Scotch 

Jokes on Crowd
AMARILLO, Dec. 28. (/P)—“A cow

boy* in kilts" was the newest role 
of Sir Harry Lauder, venerable 
Scot comedian, when he left Ama
rillo today wearing a cowboy hat.

The transformation took place 
during his appearance here last 
night, when Robert Prydc. presi
dent of the Amarillo Scottish so
ciety, presented Sir Harry with the 
hat. ’’the headgear of a race of 
strong men comparable to the Scot 
Highlanders.” Lauder responded 
with a Will Rogers act that most 
of the audience believed should be 
included in his regular repertoire.

"This is a rare occasion, when one 
Scot receives a gift from another 
—or an . mertcan either," the 
comedian said. " I t  must! have re
quired an extensive subscription. 
But it shows what my people can do 
when they amalgamate. The results 
are satisfactory.

“ I  want to shake your hand, my 
fellow Scot." he said to Pryde. "but 
I will remove my glove first. T lost 
one once shaking hands with a
Scot." ____________

IUDGES -
(Continued from page 1.)

v statute prohibiting, the curtail
ment of production, except to pre
vent waste of natural resources."

"This is ’running the public in
terest argument Into the ground.’ ” 
the court said. “ It  is a taking of 
the property o f one. to give it 
without compensation, not to ‘ the 
public, but to another. It is not 
due process; It is confiscation."

J . L. Oibson of Amarillo Is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Otto Hart of Oklahoma City was 
•  Pampa visitor early tb's week.

New York Stocks
NEW YORK, Dec. 28 (API — 

The stock market started a prom- 
icing rally early today, hut it 

faded out in the final minutes of 
trading when selling orders ap
peared in a few leading stocks. 
The rails, which had led other 
clocks upward, retained a size
able portion of its 2 point gains, 
but most *of the industrial stocks 
lost theirs. Trading was more 
active then in some days, trans
fers totaling about 1,500,000 shares, 

Goodrich . .. 16 4% 4VW 4(4
Goodyear . . . 32 14(4 13%
Int Harv . 44 21 19%
Int Nick Can 52 7(4 7(4
Int T& T ... 183 574 5%
Kelvi ........... 16 4(4 4
Mid Con Pet 13 4V& 4%
Am Can ... .128 55 52(4
Ana . ---- 161 51!, 5'4
AT T&SF . 137 39r,!t 36%
Avi Corp ... .182 7 6 '4
Bdall .......... H 3 4 3%
Ben Avi ... 17 10 9'4
Chrysler . . 270 16*!, 15(4
Con Oil Del . 36 5*4 5‘4
Drug Inc ... . 34. 35 V. 35'4
Du Pont ... 168 37*4 35'4
Gen El ....... 204 15'4 14'4
Gen Mot .. .830 13's 12
Mont Wd ... 239 13 >4 12'4
Nat P&L ... 29 14'. 13'4
N Y Cen . .. 363 17 5. 14'h
Packard . . 94 2(4 2'4
Penney JC . 24 24'4 2334
Phill Pet ... 41 414 4'4
Pure Oil . . 24 3 >4 3'4
Radio .......... 84 4'34 3*4
Rcy Toz ... 73 29' - 28%
SDars . ... 35 19 -H 18'4

Shell .......... 33 4‘ , 4%
Socony Vac . 474 8% 8%
So Cal ....... 39 24'4 23%
So Kan . . . . 8 15
So NJ ....... 49 29% 29 ' h
Tex Corp ... 76 13 12
Unit Aire ... 264 26'4 24(4
US Steel . . 433 27 25

New York Curb.
Cit Serv ... 80 2(4 2'4
Elec B&S .. . 237 18'4 1634
Humble 1 43'.
Midwest Ut 34 3-16 (4
So Ind . ... 73 22 21%
So Ky ....... 11 10:‘4 10'4

5%

29%
.12*4.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 28 <AP> — 

(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs, 3,500; mostly 
5-10 lower; top 2.90 on choice 160- 
230 lbs.; 140-350 lbs. 2.60-90; pack
ing sows, 275-500 lbs. 2.00-35; stock 
pigs 70-130 lbs. 2.50-75.

Cattle—4.000; fcklves: 500; choice 
1075 lb. long yearlings 6.75; steers, 
600-1500 lb*. 4.00-6.75; common and 
medium, 600 lbs. up 22.75-4.75; hei
fers. 550-850 4.50-0 25; *>ws,
2.25-3.50; vealers (milk fed) med-' 
lum to rhoice, 2.50-5.50; Stocker and 
feeder steers, 3.75-5.75.

Sheep; 4,000; top fed lambs 5.75; 
lambs 90 lbs. down 5.35-85; ewes, 
medium to choice. 150 lbs. down, 
1.00-2.<Xb_____________________

WHEAT DEPRESSED
CHICAGO, Dec. 28 (A P I—Abun

dant offerings of grain in the world 
markets depressed prices in Argen
tina. Canada, Liverpool and the 
United 8tates today. On the Chi
cago Board of Trade wheat futures 
for May and July reached bottom 
for the season at 43 ’4 and 43(4 
cents a bushel respectively, but 
rebounded soon to yesterday’s lev
els. '

Wheat cjosad nervous at tit? 
same as yesterday's finish, to % 
higher, com unchanged to 44 up, 
oats % o ff to (4 Advance, and pro
visions varying from 2 cents de
cline to an equal gain.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 38. « V -  

Cotton opened very quiet again W

Planes Damaged 
In Crash Here; 

No One Injured
No one was injured when a plane 

in charge of Gus Irwin dropped on 
Art Pavey’s Commandair Sunday 
afternoon at the local airport. Mrs 
Baker Saulsbury and her sister. 
Miss Balthrope, were passengers in 
Pavey's ship. Irwin’s home-made 
plane was demolished. The other 
ship lost a wing in the crash.

Pavey had just landed his plane 
and was taking to the hangar when 
the motor of Irwin's ship, which 
had just taken off, "conked” and 
side-slipped onto the ship on the 
ground. Irwin had gained only 
a few feet altitude when 
the motor died. He said that Pa
vey’s shi phad already passed In 
front of him when he took o ff and 
that he did not see the other ship 
when his engine died, his head being 
below the cowling with the instru
ments.

The accident was reported to the 
ricDartment of aeronautics. Fort 
Worth branch, and an inspector was 
expected here today.

J. M Murphy of Sapuloa, Okla.. 
is visiting friends here this week.

day. Liverpool came in about as 
due and first trades here showed 
gains of one point on a little trade 
buying and price fixing. I  arch 
opened at $5.88 and May at $6.00. 
Later there was some hedge-selling 
and prices eased slightly, March 
losing one point, dropping back to 
a level even with yesterday's close.

After easing off one to two points 
from yesterday's close with March 
at $5.85j land !May at $5.98, the 
markrtt became more active and 
firmer in sympathy! with a better 
tone in stocks. Shorts covered and 
March advanced to $5.97 and May 
to $6.10, or 12 points up from early 
lows and 10 to 11 points above 
yesterday’s close. This advance at
tracted hedging and Mfay soon eased 
to *6.06, or 4 points under the highs.

Near noon the market was steady 
keeping near the best.

■ / *
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tion or by restraining writs with 
out the opportunity of a fair and 
public healing.”

“Either by our Mate courts or 
federal is in no way conductive to 
good government,” the statement 
said. “ It  is unfair, unwise, non- 
democratic. and was never intend
ed by those great patriots who so 
wisely founded our government and 
established our judiciary In both 
state and nation.”

Pampaq Testifies.
A vigorous inquiry into condi

tions in all of tije fields was In
dicated by operators in East Texas 
in their questioning of W. B. Ham
ilton o f Pampa, deputy supervisor 
for the commission in the Pan
handle field, the first area called 
for hearing.

The East Texans strenuously ob
jected to the introduction at the 
current hearing o f testimony on the 
Panhandle field taken at a hear
ing last month. The commission 
ruled that it would be considered.

Hamilton testified that the poten
tial of the Panhandle field was 
146.244 barrels dally and tts allow
able was 43,500 of which 26,377 bar
rels was produced from marginal

wells. Hamilton testified tha%. 
difficulty had been experienced in 
obtaining the co-operation of pur
chasing companies and named sev
eral companies who had made pur
chase nomlnatons that yjere not 
taking the amount of oil they had 
nominated.

Companies Named.
He named the Texas company as 

one of these and Jacob Walters, 
attorney for the company, objected, 
stating his company was taking two 
thousand barrels more daily than 
it had nominated. Hamilton stated 
the Texas company was taking 7,- 
800 barrels of allowable oil whereas 
It had nominated 8,500. The dif
ference In the figures was explain
ed by Hamilton as being excess oil 
allowed the Texas company be
cause of excess production from 
wells of the Danciger Oil and Re
fining company, operating outside 
the commission's orders by virtue 
of a court order. The Danciger 
wells offset the Texas company.

DEPUTY SHERIFF, FIRE
FIGHTER IN AFFRAY’

Younger Cockrell, deputv sheriff 
since December 5. voluntarily paid 
a fine in justice court late yester
day for affray.

Earlier he had filed a similar com
plaint against Tbm Eckard, city 
fireman for 1(4 years, following an 
altercation between the two men. 
Eckard indicated he would not 
plead guilty. I t  was stated that the 
controversy did not concern the 
official duties of the two men.

M. K. Certain of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

T. L. Halduk of White Deer looked 
after business here Tuesday.

Fermen Williams of Canadian was 
a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Fred Godwin of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor today.

Texas University Students! Ire
Aroused Over Fee Hike Proposal

By CHARLES K. 8IMON8.
AUSTIN, Dec. 28 dp)—Action of 

the regents of the University of 
Texas is discontinuing the practice 
of remitting entrance fees to stu
dents of exceptional ability to
gether with a proposal to Increase 
the fees, has aroused the Ire of the 
editors of the college daily.

Heretofore it has been the prac
tice to exempt students who had 
high standing as valedictorians and 
salutatortans in high school, and 
for attaining other honors and dis
tinctions. Under the new ruling 
of the regents exemptions will be 
granted only to those who are en
titled to them as a matter of law 
that is, veterans of the Spanish- 
American and world wars.

Similar action has been, or will 
be taken by other state supported 
Institutions of higher learning, the 
step having been favored at a meet
ing of presidents of the senior col
leges.

A proposed Increase In the tui
tion fees for out-of-state students 
also was the subject of unfavorable 
editorial comment. The college 
dally hailed the 500 students who 
attended the university from other 
states and foreign countries as the 
best advertising the university could 
obtain. The daily stated than an In
crease in the tuition fees would cause 
many foreign students to choose 
other universities, because of their 
geographic advantages, and that 
this would result not only in a loss 
of revenue but also In prestige to 
the state institution.

It was argued that increasing the 
fees would not reduce the number 
of students enrolled sufficiently to 
permit a decrease in the budget.

Twain, Too.
Mark Twain is the only Ameri

can author whose name will appear 
on the outside of the new library 
building in a list o f the 14 out
standing writers of all time . Twain 
is said by Dr. L. W. Payne, profes
sor of English, and an authority 
on the life and works of the writer, 
to be the only typical American 
author who has not a European 
counterpart.

Other famous characters in the 
world of letters whose names will 
appear on the building are Chaucer. 
Scott, Goethe, Mollere, Milton, 
Shakespeare, Cervantes, Virgil. Cic
ero. Aristotle, Herodotus, and Ho
mer. ____________

Dr. and "Mrs. M. M. Meek and 
son. Stanley, of Canadian visited 
friends in Pampa yesterday after
noon.

P L A Y -
(Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. Mid Singleton of Canadian 
shopped here yesterday afternoon.

Clayton Floral Company
Resident Florist

Phone 80 410 E. Foster

to be written about It.
“One of the heroes is Gilmore 

Nunn. He is in love with Diana, 
Mrs. Barrett, but her fib* are etern
ally putting him off the track. The 
plpt is a series of astounding whop
pers followed by amusing reconcil
iations and more lies. For as soon 
as Diana gets herself extricated 
from one mess, she becomes in
volved In a worse one. Mr. Nunn 
is amply qualified to play the part 
of Oqegory Faraham. He Is at 
home on the stage and has that 
poise which only experience brings 
to satisfactory actors. He started 
being in plays while in the grade 
school and continued to be ‘stage- 
struck’ through high school. At 
Washington and Lee university, he 
appeared in a number of plays and 
belonged to at least one widely- 
known dramatic organisation.

“Mr. Nunn's exasperation with Di
ana is to be one of the most human 
elements in the playT The audi
ence will certainly share his tem
porary desires to wring Diana's 
shapely neck. But Diana loves 
Gregory and vice-versa and there's 
nothing either can do about the 
fibs until the third act—but let's 
wait until Friday night to develop 
that third act

The other five persons in the play 
are Miss Flortta Freeman as Sid
ney Wynn, Miss Louise Barton as 
the complacent aunt. Miss Anne 
Wynn, Howard Nellis as Count Sclp- 
pl Varelll, Peggy Arnold as Kissy, 
and James Todd, Jr., as Colin. 
The latter two are negro dialect.

Prices of admission will be 40 
oents for adults and 25 cents for 
children. Tickets are on sale at 
drug stores and the LaNora.

Automobile Loan*
Short and Lang Term# 

REFINANCING 
CM Combs-Worley Bldg, 

smart and Larte
M. P DOWNS

Phone im

Thn
SCHNEIDER HOTEL 

GARAGE
Announces the opening of »  
Radiator, Body and Fender Re
pair Department in connection 
with their Storage and Oencral 

Repair.

Phong 453
Located Across Street West 

from Schneider Hotel

PSITTACOSIS is the medical 
term for PARROT FEVER. 

The GREAT EASTERN was the 
ship used in laying the first per
manent transatlantic cable. The 
sign shown is the SW ASTIKA.

N O T I C E

VIR G IL  R. H ILL
Now With

C A M PB E LL  
BARBER SHOP

|> Doors North First National

Dr. Julius Klein,
Assistant Secretary of the United Stales Department 
of Commerce, referring to electricity in the home, re

cently said, in a radio talk:

"Here Is a servant with a giant's strength, an almost incredible 

facility in action—a servant, moreover, who Is never saucy or sullen, 

breaks no dishes and mars no furniture, does not tell the family secrets 

to the neighbors, is never In the way. demands no Thursday after- * 

noon off, and never develops such complaints as 'housemaidTs knee'.”

The contribution of elec'Aic service to American home life can be 

summed up in a single phrase; a constant and rapid improvement in 

standards of living. It has turned out to be the true Philosopher's 
Stone, as well as the mythical “ Elixir of L ife”  for which the alchem
ists of tTie Middle Ages sought, so conscientiously.

There are few homes which cannot afford this servant and thus 
give the woman of modest income the same opportunity for self
development and for the care of her children as her wealthier sister

• i..:,
enjoys. . . -

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y
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